
The Administration Office will be closed on 
Monday Nov. 11 for Remembrance Day! 

PLEASE NOTE THAT T.M.C. 
MEETINGS ARE SCHEDULED FOR: 

Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. (Regular) 

Wednesday Nov. 13 at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. w nusin=) 

The Regular Business Meeting agendas 
will be posted on the Bulletin board in the reception 

area 2 days prior to the meeting. 

Politx - 20 

SECTION B 
Red Cedars & 
'hnmunity Care - 21 & 22 
Health Centre - 23 - 26 

CommuniQ Interest - 28 & 29 
Upcoming Events - 30 & 31 

Birthdw - 26 & 27 

Business Advertisements - 34 - 36 

JOB POSTINGS 
Positions that become available 
with the Mohawks of the Bay 
of Quinte can now be viewed 
on the Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Territory Web Site. 

www .tyendmga.net 
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@MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
R.R. #i, Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, Ontario, KOK 1x0 

Phone: (613) 396-3424 * Fax: (613) 396-3627 

November 5,2002 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE MOHAWKS 
OF TKE BAY OF Q U N E  FROM THE CHIEF 

%:ken Sewakwekenh 

I am pleased to provide you with this report on issues and 1 am 
aware that as I write to you everyone is concerned about the 
dramatic increase in the cost of hydro. 

Veterans Compensation Packaee 
On June 21, 2002, the Government of Canada announced a 
commitment of $ 39 million dollars, including administrative 
costs, for eligible First Nations veterans who settled on reserves 
afler the wars and had their benefits administered on reserves. 

This package entitles eligible applicants to receive up to 
$20,000 each. 

ELIGIBILITY 

1. Any First Nations Veteran with at least 30 days of active 
service in the Canadian Armed Forces during: 

First World War (August 4, 1914 toNovember 11, 1918) 
Second World War (September 3, 1939 to March 31, 1946) 
And or Korean War (July 2, 1950 to July 27, 1953) 

Who settled on a reserves afler the wars, and who was eligiblr 
for demobilization benefits such as re-establishment credits, 01 
fmancial assistance for training or education, or assistance 
under the Veterans Land Act, or 

2. Their surviving spouse(s): or 

3. Their estate, where the Veterans surviving spouse has passec 
away afler February 1, 2000, which was the date that the 
National Round Table began. 

1. Applications must be filed with Veterans Affairs b) 
February 15,2003. 

The address is : Veterans Affairs Canada 
First Nations Veterans Project 
PO Box 7700 
Charlottetown, PEI. CIA 8M9 

Telephone 1-800-8 I 8-3286 

Hearing Impaired 1800-465-7735 

( 2 )  

Application forms are available at the Band Ofice. Please call 
Sandy Green or Lisa Maracle at 613-396-3424. 

At the AFN meeting, the Chiefs were informed that an actuary 
contracted by the Government of Canada, estimated the amount 
ofthe compensation due to the eligible veterans to be $120,000 
each Canada is only offering $ 20,000 each. The Assembly 
has lei? the decision to each veteran to decide whether to accept 
the offer. 

First Nations Governance Act - Bill C-61 
FNGA is the short name for Bill C-61, An act respecting 
leadership selection, administration and accountability of 
Indian bands, and to make related amendments to other Acts. 
This Bill was tabled by the Minister of Indian and Northern 
Affairs, Robert Nanlt in the Parliament of Canada on June 14, 
2002 and has passed fust reading. 

The Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs, and Northern 
Development and Natural Resources will hold hearings across 
the country this fall. The Committee will be able to suggest 
major changes before the Bill is passed in Parliament. 

Council has approved to hold a general council meeting on 
November 21, 2002 at 7 pm. at the Community Centre to 
discuss the F i t  Nations Governance Act. The Standing 
Committee has been invited to attend. 

The Bill will remove large sections of the Indian Act on 
elections, government, administration and bylaws and replace 
them with a new set of rules set out in the First Nations 
Governance Act. 

F i t  Nations will have 2 years to develop three different codes 
or sets of rules on: 

2. Elections 
3. Financial Management 
4. Administration 

The First Nations Governance Act dictates the details of what 
must be included in these codes and the process to be followed 
for First Nations to approve these codes. Tbem are a few 
problems with this approach. It will create a lot of work for 
many First Nations, especially those who are small and already 
under-funded. If a First Nation does not develop the codes 
withiin a two-year period, Frst Nations will be subject to the 
Department of Indian Affairs regulations. 

Traditional Councils will now have to hold elections through 
secret ballots because Canada recognizes that this is a “broadly 
held Canadian value.” Many Chiefs in Canada see this as an 
attack on the First Nations culture and Aboriginal rights. 

The First Nations Governance Act is not about Governance. It 
does not recognize First Nation’s Governments or OUT right to 

~ ~~ 
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ADMlNlSTRATION 

( 3 )  

self-determination. It does not recognjze the Nation to Nation 
agreements withii Canada called treaties. 

The First Nations Governance Act does not give us the “tools 
for good governance”, because the tools for good governance 
are skills, capacities, education, and resources. The proposed 
legislation has nothing to say about those issues. 

First Nation’s communities are in need of the basics of life such 
as housing, health care, education, economic development, 
inh.sshucture, and clean drinking water. None of these crucial 
needs will be met though the First Nations Governance Act. 
Minister Robert Nault has spent two years and ten million 
dollars to come up with this approach. Many Chiefs in Canada 
are calling the First Nations Governance Act - The Indian Act 
Part II. 

First Nations have a Nation to Nation relationship with Canada. 
This unique special relationship is upheld in section 35 of the 
Constitution, in the treaties, by the courts and in negotiated self- 
government agreements. The First Nations Governance Act 
violates this relationship in many ways: 
I .  Most of our people refused to take part in the Governance 

Act Consultation process. Most First Nations that did 
participate in the consultation have tabled serious concerns 
about the process and the subject matter being discussed. 

2. A unilateral action taken by the Federal Government is 
unacceptable. This approach by the government in the past 
has failed and will continue to fail. First Nations want 
change, but must have a lead role in bringing about changes 
that will genuinely improve the lives of the people that live 
in our communities. 

3. The First Nations Governance Act reduces the Federal 
Governments responsibility to First Nations. It does not 
support the development of First Nation’s capacity to 
assume this responsibility. 

4. The First Nations Governance Act expands the power of the 
Minister of Indian Affairs to intervene in financial affairs 
and set aside elections. This unilateral process of the First 
Nations Governance Act failed to take into account the 
democratically elected First Nations leadership. 

5.  The consultation phase was inadequate; with less than 1% of 
all First Nations, taking part and those who did participate 
had little information provided to them on the issues being 
discussed. 

6. The First Nations Governance Act does not address the 
problems created by previous Indian Act amendments which 
have created, in law, different classes of Aboriginal women 
and children. 

The AFN Solution 
The Assembly of First Nations insists that Canada recopnine 
Aboriginal treaty rights that are affrmed in section 35 of the 
Constitution. The Aboriginal right of self-determination and 
governance must be an Aboriginal right recognized in section 
35 of tbe Constitution. In order for First Nations Governance to 

1 4 )  

work effectively, there needs to be a redistribution of lands and 
resources and fair settlement of outstanding land claims. The 
Federal Government must develop new financial arrangements 
based on resource sharing and continue with the historical 
Government to Government relationship. 

First Nations must engage in capacity building to develop the 
skills and institutions of effective governance. The current 
federal policies will have to change to remove some of the 
barriers to self-detemination. The Assembly of First Nations 
proposed to create an office called The First Nations Auditor 
General and a First Nations Governance Institute. 

Affirmative action must be taken to increase the participation of 
our People in the Canadian economy. Economic development 
and employment are essential components of self-determination 
and progress. 

The Federal Government must provide First Nations with 
resources to address the chronic and serious crisis stemming 
kom the lack of housing, health care, education, infrastructure, 
and clean dr i i ing  water. 

On June 17& I attended the House of Commons debate on Bill 
C-61 the First Nations Governance Act. There are 301 seats in 
the House of Commons. During the debate, there were 
approximately 25-30 members present. When Chiefs lobby 
Members of Parliament, quite often we hear that the Members 
of Parliament are not very well informed about Aboriginal 
issues. Members of Parliament know very little about 
Aboriginal people and their aspirations. Passing legislation 
which effected approximately 675,000 Aboriginal lives, while 
having such a feeble understanding of the root causes of the 
serious issues that effect the well being nf Aboriginal 
Communities, is unconscionable. 

On July 15” senator David Anhenakew filed a statement of 
claim with the federal court trial division on behalf of himself 
ahd the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians. The statement of 
claim challenges the Federal Government and the First Nations 
Governance Act Bill C-61. 

First Nations Fiscal and Statistical Management Bill 
On August 15, 2002 Minister of Indian Affairs Robert Nault 
and Chief Manny Jules announced the launch of the First 
Nations Fiscal and Statistical Management Bill. Minister Nault 
has announced his support for this proposed legislation, 

Minister Nault that the proposed legislation will bring to First 
Nations some key tools other governments take for granted. 
The new tools include a First Nations Finance Authority, a First 
Nations Financial Management Board, a First Nations Tax 
Commission, and a First Nations Statistical Institute. 

Since 1999, the National Table on Fiscal Relations has worked 
towards building a new Canada-First Nations Fiscal 
relationship. 
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The new legislation will allow First Nations Communities to 
invest their capital in a loan fund, enable First Nations to obtain 
low interest loans to construct infrastructure as long as the First 
Nation can demonstrate the ability to repay based upon revenue 
streams and property taxing schemes. 

Many Chiefs believe that the First Nations Fiscal and Statistical 
Management Bill represents a violation of the mandate of the 
AFN Chiefs Resolution, directing a review of the First Nations 
fiscal relationship with Canada and obtaining new sources of 
h d m g  from Canada. 

The proposed legislation is about First Nations communities 
relationship with each other and not about our fiscal 
relationship with Canada. Canada is not providing new 
financial resources to First Nations as directed in the AFN 
Chiefs resolution. Instead, a model of raising funding through 
property taxation is proposed. 

The proposed legislation ignores the recommendations of the 
$50 million dollar 1996 Royal Commission on Aboriginal 
Peoples Report, which required Canada to provide more money 
to First Nations communities. 

In addition, only 68 Chiefs supported the Fiscal Institutions 
initiative ofthe 121 in attendance at the July 2001 AFN Halifax 
meeting. There were 28 Chiefs opposed and 25 Chiefs 
abstaining. There are 633 Chiefs in Canada. A minority of 
Chiefs should not be in a position to dictate legislation that will 
create precedence for in setting the tone for National Policy. 

For the moment, participation in the legislative provisions is 
optional for the community of each First Nation. 

The Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians have requested 
the AFN National Chief Matthew Cooncome to convene a 
special Chiefs assembly in November 19-20, 2002 to allow 
Chiefs to debate the issue. 

Slasb Road Park 
At the September 3,2002 meeting Council approved a $50,000 
budget to construct a park on the Slash Road. There are 66 
children residing on the Slash Road. The finding for this 
project will come h m  the Indian & Northern Affairs minor 
capital budget. 

Engineering Estimates Reauested 
At the September 3, 2002 Council meeting Council requested 
estimates to pave the York Road in thee sections, a cost to 
design an Administration Building & Cultural Centre and the 
cost to update the 1983 R. J. Burnside drainage study. 

Road Needs Study 
At the Seotember 3. 2003 Council meetine. Council aooroved 
to submit a proposal to Indian Affairs for a road needs study for 
$17,750. 

(6) 

Gary Jewel is currently working on the study and the expected 
completion date is mid November. 

Oueen’s 2002 Jubilee Visit-October 9.2002 
Over 100 members of the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, 
including Elders, Quinte Mohawk School Dancers, Mohawk 
Singers, Clergy, community organizational representatives, 
Veterans and members of Council attended the Festival of 
Ontario on the invitation of Premier Ernie Eves. The invitation 
was extended to participate in the National celebration of the 
Jubilee Visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11. 

Our treaties are with the Queen and not with any political party, 
that constitutes the government of the day. I requested the 
Queen to uphold our treaty rights to ensure that our unique 
relationship with the Crown, as formalized in our ancient 
treaties, be secured and preserved. Our Elders, Veterans and 
community members enjoyed the event. It was also 
informative to the Premier, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney 
General and many Cabinet Ministers who visited the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Pavilion. 

At the Festival, the Attorney General of Ontario, David Young, 
agreed to have a lunch meeting with me to discuss how Ontario 
could improve its relationship with First Nations Communities. 

The most costly items of this visit were for the reprinting of the 
Christ Church Royal Chapel brochures. The Ontario 
Government has agreed to reimburse the Band $lO,OOO to cover 
these expenses. I have enclosed the letter for your perusal. 

The event brought much favorable comment from the public 
and provided the Elders, Veterans and children the opportunity 
to participate in a national historical event, which they will 
likely remember for many years to come. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
Congratulations and best wishes are extended to MIS. Shirley 
Martin who recently retired on October 16, 2002 after 
completing nearly 10 years of service at the Daycare Centre. 
We thank Shirley for her many years of loyal and dedicated 
service and wish her many years of good health and happiness 
in her retirement. 

SDecial Tbauks 
I thank Becca Hill for writing to me to express her concerns 
about the harmful effects of the Richmond Landfill expansion. 
It was a real pleasure to hear h m  a Quinte Mohawk student 
concerning a community issue. 

I hope you have found this report informative 

Sincerely 

g d m . U r r - - e ,  
R. Donald Maracle, Chief 
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Chief R. Donald Maracle 
Mohawk of the Bay Quinte 
R.R. # I  Tyendinaga MohaWkTeriitorY ON 
KOK 1x0 

October 4,2002 

Dear Chief R. Donald Maracle 

R E  Funding in 2002103 fiscal year. 

T h e  Ontario Native Affairs Secretatiat is prepared to pravide up to $10.000 funding 
towards the rep iodue tbn  of Her Majesty's Royai Chapel  updated brochures in 
cammemoration of Her Majesty's Golden Jubilee a n d  Festival of Ontario event in the  
2002103 fiscal year. 

The above mmmilrnent is subject to lhe term$ of the contribution agreement  that  will t 
sent for your review a n d  signature in the near future. Funding will also require the  
approval of t h e  foilowing outstanding reports, related to the Turton Penn Lease area: 

1. Final financial report d u e  April 30, 2001 
2. Flnal'progie~b report due April 30. 2001 
3. .Audit Reports  wRh Audtors'Maoagement Lettern far both 2001 and 2002 fiscal 

years. 

If you have i n y  questions or concern, please contad Marlin Barclay at (416) 326400t 

Sincerely. 

Martin Barday 
Program Analyst 
AboriginaliFederal Relations Branch 

I 

MEDIA RELEASE 

179NORTE PARK ST.. BELLEVILLE, HEALTH U N I T  ONTARIO KSP 4P1 

Rabies Vaccination Clinics a Success 

Bellerille October 28.2002 -Throughout Hai t inp  and Prince Edward couniiss approiimarelyrix 
thoursnd. four hundred m t  and dogs were rucccrrfully vacrinaccd on Saturday. October 5.2002. 
Scvsniecn 1oc.i vercrinarian c l in i s~  and animal horpiralr pamicipasd in the low (osr  clinic^ 
organized by Hartingr & Princc Edward Counties Health Unit, in c00pcra1i0n with he Halihunan 
Kavarthi  Pine Ridge District Health Unit and thc Quinre Districi Veterinary A~so~iaiion. 

"The public ~warenesf and the vaccination C I i n i C I  were once again 1 gear N C C ~ S ~ . "  ssyt Glen 
Hudgin. direcioi ofpublic health inipcruon at thc Hriiingr 8 Piincc Edward Countisr Healh Unir. 
"The C ~ C I  have mci thc goal ofmcouiaging pet owners to be rsrponriblcro theirpclr, families and 
neighbows.'' Hudgin reminds everyone Ular"isbics uaCciniIion for cats and dogs is mandatory in 
Hasringrand Princc Edvardcounlicrand irthc hCiidchnseforpmteclingpsapicsndpstragainsr 
the f a 4  discarc." 

The SIC~ICSI Grk 10 humans of acquiring rabies is Ulrough C O ~ ~ P F ~  with rhcir pcu which may hsvc 
connacrcd rabies through  onf fact with rabid wild life. Maintaining a vaccinated pct population is  
the best mcms of creating a protcctivs banicr bcw.ucm wildlife and humans. 

~ 

For more informarion contact Lcrley Kemtdy,  Hcaith Promot- 966-5513 CXf 3 o, 
Carol Snsll. Media Relations Coordinamc at 966.5513 ert 3~ 

R.R.I. I658YmWad 
k m m o .  brio 
KOK 1x0 
Phone: 613-967-3603 
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I * ATTENTION * 
CURRE” OR 

POTENTIAL COMMUNITY BUSINESSES I 
If anyone is looking for retail space in the 

community. Please contact the Economic Development 
Departmat at the Administration Office 

396-3424 ext. 110 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~- ~~~ ~~ ~~ 

MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
R.R. #l .  Tyendinaga Mohawk Territow Ontario. KOK 1x0 

Phone: (613) 3953424 . Fax: (613) 396-3627 

“TYENDINAGA’S BACK IN BUSINESS” 

Hello! My name is Wendy Man& nod I am the mew Economic Development 
Assistant. I have been employed through the Income Security Reform Pmgmm, to 
m i s t  community mrmban receiving Social Asni8txnee in pumuiog their career 
goeb. 

I will be working in conjunction with the Social Services Dept., Employment and th( 
Eduentioo Depinmrot to rohaoci sbility skills. 

If you are currently unemployed and are intcrpsted in upgrading or reeking a new 
FBPXT, we have remurcc~ nvnilnhk tn help makc it happen. I am available ts 
answer any quetions or help you find alternative options to bener qualify you for 
future cmplaymrnt ~ r u p g r a d e y ~ ~ i e d u n t i o n  orsssist you in atrrtingup your own 
business. You e m  giw me a call or dmp hy the Administration Omee for further 
infomalion. 

I would welcome m y  new idear o r  sugge*tlom (10 future workhops or ioformttioo 
auaionr that may be able to urist you. Plrnrr feel free l o  let me h o w  your needs so 
thatweean help you realize yourfull potential. 

I n n  be contacted at the Mobwk Adrnioirtntioo Office a1 396-3424, a t .  135. 

I am looking f m w a d  10 hearing from you. 

Niamen 

LLh% mQQoCl0 

Wendy Mnnela 
Economic Development Asshtnot. 

8 k o n : a  &!aha %.lea 

We require call in casual supply staff! 

Prior experience working with children, a clear 
criminal reference check and patience are required, If 
you would like further information or to be included in  
our next supply staff training session please call 
967-4401 

Or if you would like to volunteer some of your 
time at the centre please call the above number. 

Nia:wen 

CONGRATUJATlONSiii! 

For successfully completiq the Hairqling cowse at  
Art & TechNQue HaimplingSchool 

You should be v q  proud of yow amomplishment. Tanya has been employed by 
Finr Choice Hair Cutters in Bellwile. 

Best of Luck Tanm Knren BrmtJonu and 



HOUSE 

CARBON MONOXIDE 

0 Chock l rephcv for closed 0, 

blocked flues. 

How doer (I CO defector work? 

A CMHC4SCHL 

HOME TO CANADIANS 

Canads 
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ADMINISTRATION 

. have a qualined sewice technician 
inspea md repair all fuel-burning 
appiiancu. if they are identihd s i  
being the CO source 

Symptom* of C O  poisoning' 

Be sure that ai l  members of p u r  hmiiy 
how the rymptomr Of co pi,oning 

Mi ld  e.rpo~ure 
Flu-like smptoms wrh u headache. 
'"""ing nose. son ej.es:ek 

Mcdfvm expos;re 
Drm&ers, dininerr. vrmitin:..The 
sense of disorientation m d  confusion 
may make it difficult for same vimimi 
to make rarionai decision5 like leaving 
the home or ailing for mirtancr. 

Uncansdournetr, brain damage. death 
Exfmme upm"ym 

Continued low-level U~OIYR to CO 
while this may be not l e d  to absenrble 
qmptomr.pu  rhouid still amid inch 
exposure. 

Testing a Corbon Monoxide 
detec tor  

MoriCOdetecforr hwer rest button 
fhar should ba prvrad once a m e k  to 
confirm that the device i% in opention. 
D a f ~ m n  wirh dlsphys M be ieiicd 
wlth a b o r n  source 01 CO such as 
smoke fmm a t igame or incense stick 
Hold the CO source about 810 inches 
'my  and wtch the digid display 

ThererrcCO detsciortestkb 
Naitabie.where CO detecton are sold, 
that provide a vial of htgh level of CO 
(1000 ppm) and il plastic tent to house 
the unit during the terrThia test onb 
pmver that your detecttor will sound an 
alarm with a very high i n e l  of CO. 

Chonger in t e s t  standards 

The standards organanions of Canada 
(CSA International) andhe United 
States (Vndemritar'; &ntory or UL) 
have c w r d i n m d  the writing of CO 
standard% and product tSting.The 
standards as of ]anwary 2000 prohibit 
showing CO imek of bi than 30 ppm 
on digital dirpiays.The new standards 
PISO require the alarm to round sf 
higher iweh of CO than with pmiaw 
editions of the asndrid.The rezmning 
behind there changes is to reduce a111 
to Rre smtionsutiiities and emergen7 
response teams when the ine i i  oi CO 
are not iife-threatcnlng.Thii change will 
also reducc chi number d u l l s  to there 
agencier due to detector inaccvnq OL 

new alarms will not round at CO 
concentnd~~s  up to 70 ppm. Nae that 

excess of the Canadian haith pidelinu. 

Deteectorr with s digitai display and a 
"history" option a n  pmuide the vm 
CO concenfnfioni in P houre.A !ow- 
level display would ba useful for people 
with existing respiratory pmbiemr or 
far those who like to spot mohing 
problems. rather than haring to Waif 

for the situation fo become serious. 

the presence of other gas-. Conreq"."y: 

there COnCenMtiMII are llgni6a"dy in 

Low-lerel CO detection producu sre 
becoming commerciaiiy araiiabla.They 
wlii not be certified fo CSA or UL 

*NOTICE* 
CURRENT ADDRESSES NEEDED 

If you have family living off of the reserve please have them update 
heir mailing addresses at the Administration office. 
The infomtiou is necessary for questionaires and for the voters 
list. 

l'hank you for your cooperation . 

Chief & Council 613-396-3424 

HOUSING POLICY NOTICE 

fie Tyendinaga Mohawk Council issues loans to build or purchase 
:xisting homes once a year. The deadline for making application is 
March 1". 

Please contact the Housing Department at 396-3424 if further 
nformation or clarification is required. 

The Bank of Montreal has a mortgage loan program that eligible 
:ommunity members can access throughout the year. Enquiries 
regarding the Bank of Montreal Program should be directed to Carol 
Reynolds at 967-4326. 

- 
orbon Monoxide Concentrotions 
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Normal conditions in and outside Canadian houses. 

Maximum tolerable indoor concentration wer  an eigth-hour 
period.( 

Maximum allowable concentration for continuous exposure 
for healthy adults in any eight-hour period.' 

CO detectors must not round alarm within 30 

CO detectors must round alarm within one to four hours.? 

CO detectors must round alarm within I 0  to 50 minutex l  

Slight headache.fatigue, dininerr and nausea after two to three 
hours. CO detector alarm must round within 35 minute%3 

CO detectors must round alarm within four t o  I S  minuter.' 

Diz*nerr, nausea and convulsions within 45 minutes. death 
within two to three hours.] 

Death within one hour.) 

Danger of death after one to three minuter.l 



MEETING MINUTES 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
SEPTEMBER 18,2002 

A meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday. September 18, 
2002 at 700 p.m. in the Council Chambers. 

Present: Chief R. Donald Maracie 
Councillors: Douglas E. Marade, Christine Claua, Gregory P. 

Brant. Velma Hill-Dmcup arrived 000 p.m. from a 
meeting inToronto 

staff: Sue Marade. NFinance Omcer 

Chief Maracle opelled the meeting with a Prayer in Mohawk. 

MOTION #I: Moved by Douglas E. Maracle, sewnded by Christine Claw that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of August 21,2002 be 
accepted as corrected. 

Carried 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe F e d  anended Council 0:45 p.m.) regardding the establishment of a 
Used Car Lot bsSide their house on the Church Lane. Chief Maracle statsd the Brea 
was designed to be a residential area. 

MOTION #2: Moved by Douglas E. Maracle, seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
thiv Council will support Joseph Ferriil operating a Used Car Lot 
business on his property on the Church Lane provided he Only has 
6 cars at any given time on a six-month trial period and provided 
lhat it is kept neat and dean. Joe to provide Council with a sketch 
on the property parking iot 

Carriel 

Bonnie Maracle attended Council 8:OO p.m. to review the Legal Aid Clinic agreement 
and her legal opinion on the Home and Community Care matter. 

MOTION #3: Moved by Christine Claus. sewnded by Velma Hill-Dmmp to 
amend Motion #29. January 17.2002 Tyendinaga Mohawk Counc 
~ inu tes  re: providing om- space far a Legal Aid Clinic. 

Caniei 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, sewnded byveima Hill-DracUP10 
drafl up an agreement with Bonnie Marade lo start up a Legal 
Advice Clinic with support of $200 a month, for the benefit of lhe 
Community members on a pro-rated basis for 4 hours a week ant 
it is to be staffed by Aboriginal lawyers. The amount includes the 
use of Bonnie Maracie's omce equipment. 

MOTION #4: 

Carrie 
Doug Marade declared a conflict of Interest and did n d  Vote 

MOTION # S  Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Christine Claus that this 
Council hereby approve to dmfl pro-rated agreement between 
Legal Aid Ontario. Tyendinaga Mohawk Council and Bonnie 
Maracle for a legal aid clinic to operate four hours per week to be 
staffed by Aboriginal lawyers. 

Carrie 
Doug Maracle declared a conflict of interest and did n d  vote 

Christine stated that it should be darified that community members have a choice of 
going go to Beileville or Napanee for legal selvices. 

M6TlON #B: Moved by Christine Clsus, sewnded by Douglas E. Marade that 
this Council hereby approve to request that the Chippewas of 
Nswash send MBQ a bill for sewices rendered re: the Rama 
distribution agreement. Carrie 

Tern/ Godsali attended Council (950 p.m.) regarding his plans for Milltown Site clean- 
up and Restoration. Mr. Godsall want3 lo produce power and restock the river with 
salmon. He is looking fw help to dean up the site. He is not asking for capital 
investment from Council. He will pay $14.00 an hour and extra for using own 
machinery. Mr. Godsall was referred to Karen Brant-Jones, Employment Counsellor. 

MOTION #7 Moved by Veima Hill-Dracup, 6-nded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Cwndi hereby approve for Karen Brant-Jones, Employment 
Counsellor, to provide assistance to Mr. Terv Godsall in locating 
members for ampiayment forthe deanup of the Militown Site. 

Moved by Christine Claus. sewnded by Douglas E. Maracle mat 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes of Augu 
28,2002 be accepted as mrrecfed. 

Carrie 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seronded by Velma Hill-Dracup th 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minuts of August 29. 
2002 be accepted. 

Carrie 

Carrie 

MOTION #8: 

MOTiON w: 

OTlON #lo: Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Velm Hill-Drecup that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Spedal Minutes of September 3, 
2002 be accepted 85 corrected 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. gecOnded by Velma HilCDrawp that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Councll Minutes of September 4.2002 be 
accepted as corrected. 

Carried. 

Moved by Christine Claus. sewnded by Gregory P. Brant that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of September 12, 
2002 be accepted as consdad. 

carried. 

OTlON # I  1: 

OTiON X12: 

Carried. 

Moved by Ve im Hill-Drscup, seconded by Douglas E. Marade that 
this Council hereby acknowledge the Kanhide Library Board 
minutes of August 3.2002. 

OTlON #13: 

Carried 

ouncil noted the following scheduled meeting dates: 
September 20 - LaPleshe Landfill site. Coliingwood. Ontario, Chief. Doug 

September 23 - 1000 a.m. -Burke Peters - confirmed 
September 23 - 730 p.m. TMC Local Business 
September 26-27 lnwme Security Reform Session in London 

Christine. Todd and Peter to anend 

hristine asked for a wpy of National policy framemrk Diafl # I  and AlAl analysis of 
#e Income Sewrity Reform before the meting in London. 

IOTiON # I 4  Moved by Douglah E. Maracie. Seconded by Christine Claw that 
this Council hereby approve to have Council meetings an the 
following dates: 
October 2.2002 at 7:OO p.m. Regular 
Octob0r 9,2002 at 700 p-m. Local Business 
October 18, 2002 at 7:bO p.m. Regular 
Odober 30,2002 at 7:OO p.m. Local Business 

carried 

MC noted the National Conferem on Fiscal Relations. Squamish First Nation. BC on 
eptember 2527.2W2. 

IOTION #15: Moved by Velm Hill-Dracup, seconded by Gregory P. Brantto 
direct staff to pmvide wst for airfare, hotel. conference fee for the 
Aboriginal Education Conferences and Workshops in Winnipeg. 
Manitoba an October BIZ. 2002 and advise if AiAl is covering 
some Of the costs. 

Carried 

IOTED: International Indigenous Forum Vancouver. BC an November 28-28.2002. 

IOTION t l 6 :  Moved by Christine Claus, seoonded by Douglas E. Maracle to 
wpy for Council the Aboriginal Policy Research Conference Ottawa 
on November 2528,2002. 

carried. 

IOTE: Date to be noted on Agenda item sheet when doeumnt was copied for Council. 

lOTlON t17: Moved by Dougias E. Marade. seconded by Christine CIaus to 
meat on September 24,2002 at 1O:OO with First Nations 
Engineering, OCWA. Dicke Beare, Minister of Environment and 
iNAC re: water and sewer. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this Council hereby acknowledges the thank you letterfrom KWE 
Radio for Council's donation to their golf tournament fundraiser. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. sconded by Christine Clsus to 
defer the FNTl Board member appointment and ask FNTl to 
provide lhe Board of Directors Seledan Criteria. 

dOTlON # I&  

Carried. 

dOTlON #19 

Carried. 

30TED: Agenda item: Coordinating the Casino Rama P r o m  for Council was 
withdrawn. 

AOTION #20: Moved by Christine Claw seconded by Gregory P. Brant that this 
Council hereby dired to draR a job description for a Capital Projects 
Coordinator. 

carried. 

dOTlON #21: , Mwed by G r e g ~ y  P. Brant. sewnded by Velm Hili-Dracup that 
this Cwncil hereby approve to pay Hicks Marley invoica #665675 in 
the amount of $1.024.80. 

Carried. 
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MOTION 622: 

MOTION X23: 

MOTION #24 

MOTION 1125 

MOTION P26: 

MOTION P27: 

MOTION #28: 

MOTION #29: 

MOTION 1130: 

MOTION P31: 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Christine Claus that this 
Council hereby defer the invoice from Organization & Systems 
Oevelapment because no report has been received and Ule invoice 
is not to be put back an the agenda until the report is received. 

Carried. 

Moved by Christine Claus. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Council hereby approve to pay invoice M89956 from Alan Pratt in 
the amount of $4,809.56. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P.  rant. seconded by Chnstine Clam that this 
Council approves to pay the invoice from Bonnie Maracle Of 

$6,875.00 far the legal opinion provided. 

Doug Maracle declared a conflict of interest and did not vote. 

Moved by Velm Hill-Dracup, seconded by Douglas E. Maraclethal 
this Council hereby approves to donate $150.00 to the Kente 
Horseshae League for trophies. 

carried 

Moved by Christine Claus. seconded by Douglas E. Maracle that 
this Council hereby declined to donate to the OFNTSC Golf 
Tournament on October 1.2002. 

Carried 

Carria 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this council hereby approve to waive the Community Centre rental 
fee for the Tvendinaaa Justice Circle's Community Awareness 
Workshop 0; October 17,2002. 

Carrier 

Moved by Christine Clam. seconded by Velma Hill-DraCUp that thi: 
Council hereby acknowledge the receipt of $2,200.00 from Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada re: mould investigation to cover the 
outstanding invoice M 7 .  

Carrier 

Moved by Christina Claus, seconded by Gregory P. Bran1 that this 
Council hereby ackndedge Indian and Northem Affairs funding 
increase of $30,000 for the Innovative Housing Fund proposal. 

Carrie, 

Moved by Christine Ciaus. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that this 
Council hereby approve ofthe payment received from the 
Association of lmquois and Allied indians for salary enhancement 
in the amount of $1,196.00 to be prc-rated to applicable staff. 

Carrie 

Moved by Christine Claus, seconded by Douglas E. Marade that 
this Council hereby approve to sign the Association of Iroquois an1 
Allied Indians Memorandum of Agreement for On-Going Training il 
the amount of $20.460.40. 

Carrie8 

Council reviewed George Smart's graphic display of Christ Church and lhe Queen Ann 
Silver. He was asked to pmvide a quote by Chief Maracle. 

MOTION 832. 

MOTiON #33 

MOTION w: 

MOTION P35: 

Moved byveima Hill-Dracup, seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to pay Mohawk Graphics S1,OOO.W a 
outlined inlhe billing dated September 18. 2002 forthe Graphic 
Display of Christ Church and the Queen Anne Silver. 

Christine Cleus - negative vote 

Moved by Christine Ciaus, seconded by Gregory P. Brant that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby approve the Association or 
Iroquois and Allied Indians Memorandum of Agreement in the 
amount of $300.000.00 for Red Cedars Shelter Operations and 
Maintenance for 2002103. 

Moved by Christine Claus, seconded by Douglas E. Maracie that 
this Council hereby approves to sign me Ministry of Community, 
Family and Children's Services contract for Daycare and General 
Welfare Administration In the amount of $225,044 for 200zR003. 
In the signing of this mntract please note that the Mohawks of thw 
Bay of Quints is not accepting Ontarlo Wo*s In its entirety but will 
continue to deliver the financial component. M.C.R. X2002-072 

Carrie 

Carrie 

Carrie 

Moved by Velm HilCDrawJp. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to sign the Indian and Noflhern Affair 
Comprehensive Funding Arrangement 2002-03 Change #4 
reflectina be fundino and rellartino rerlulrements for the $10.000.1 
for the &es of T i a y  

Chrisbne Claus. negstlve vote 

OTlON 136: Moved by Veima HilCDracup, swwnded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve for Janet Brant Nelles, Brenda 
Asselstitine and Cindy Thompson to attend or have a telephone 
conferenm with the Aborlginal Nurses As~~ciation of Canada, 
Advisory FQNS Group Panel on Nursing Support and Leadership 
Issues in O M  on October a h  B 'x day an the 10th. 2002. 

Carried. 

OTE Provide Christine Clam with a copy of the discussion paper 'Supervision of 

IOTiON P37: 

 nurse^ in First Nation Communnies -What are the Gaps' prior to conference 

Moved by Christine Claus, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Council hereby request that Janet Brant-Nelles amend the 
Tyendinaga Home and Community Care Homemaking Monthly 
Record to include the name of the person whom the change of 
mndtian was reported to and implement use of the form. 

Carried. 

IOTION 638: Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Velms Hill-Dracup that 
this Council hereby approve for Rick Brant to attend the Ontario 
First Nations Technical Senrice Corporation 7" Annual Conferenm 
and Trade Show on October 7-1 1,2002. 

Carried. 

IOTION #38: Moved by Christine Claus. seconded by Gregory P. Orant that this 
Council hereby approve the Housing DepaNnent participating in 
the iNAC/?dRCAN Study. a study on First Nations energy 
COnseNatiOn. 

Carried. 

Moved by Christine Claus, s a n d e d  by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Council hereby epprove for the Housing Department to padcipate 
in the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation evaluation of 
RWIRRAP-D howing programs. 

IOTION 1140: 

Carried. 

ori Maracie to be informed as to whom will attend the CMHC Affordable Housing 
;ymposium and Awards Dinner on October 21,2002. 

dOTlON 641: 

MOTION #42: 

MOTION M3: 

MOTION #44. 

MOTION 645: 

MOTION #46: 

MOTION #47 

MOTiON M8: 

Moved by Velma HilbDracup. seconded by Christine Claus mat 
this Council hereby approve that the Carpenter's Apprenticeship 
Program stay with four apprentices. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregw P. Brant. semnded by Christine Claw thatthis 
Council hereby approve the land transfer from Lorraine Hill to Amos 
C. Marade that portion of Parcel D, Lot 30, Concession A as show 
hatched on Plan No. 5180 CLSR. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregary P. Brant. seconded by Christine Clam that this 
CoUndl hereby approve land transfer from Carl Edward and Debra 
Faye Marade to John Trevor and Melissa Rose-Anne Maracie. that 
portion of Lot 21C-5, Concession 2. Show M Plan No. RSO 
5581R. 

Carried. 

Moved by Christine Cleus. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that the 
Tyendlnaga Mohawk Council hereby approve of the Provisional 
Registration Plan of Lots 33J4 to Lots 33J-9 far Randy Brantls lots. 
M.C.R. #2002-070 

carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Christine Claus that this 
Council hereby approve the Lateral Sewer Connection Permit for 
Ronald E. Keilh Lot 34A1-2, Ooncesslon A. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Drswp that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby approve to the Roads 
Need Study Submission to Indian and Northem Affairs Canada In 
the amaunt of $22.660.00. M.C.R. 112002-071 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this Council hereby approve to pay Hicks Morley outstanding 
invoice in the amount of $8.707.M. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P Brant. seconded by Velm I1 11-DracLp tnst 
this Caunc.1 Ihoreoy direct that Doug Marade. B r a e  Marace. B II 
Brent and Terry Bernnatdt and Sue Marac e meet regarding the 
18q1.851 for a s s m ~ ~ = ?  lor the FNTI Afler SchW. Program for bus 
transportaton 

Carned 
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MOTION U49 Moved by Velma HIII-Dracup, seco110eO hy Gregory P elan1 lnat 
ths Codno neieby approve to re8 locale $7 2fit 25 Minor Cap.Wl 
f w o s  from g,a$s cdmg eqmmcnt ior rhe Sash Road Park 

Moved by Gregory P Branl. rewndeo oy Velma Hill-Dracdp Inat 
Uis Comctl hersoy approve to pay Tracy Gaiiey $400 00 101 200 
Tdne Mednne Dsks lor Ine E,OB~S Conference 

can eo 

MOTlOh 1 5 0  

car, eo 

MOTION #51 Moved by Velm HI i Drac~p .  secondea oy Gregoly P Blant tnat 
In,$ Cacnc I heieq approve cap tal o ioget stan-..p costs in the 
amount of 52999.78 an0 6pem .red equipmen1 WSIS ~n the amunl 
oi $8.495.03 as sLhni.ned lo Hea tn Canada 01 Home an0 
Commmly Cam 

Carrkd. 

MOTlOh t52. Moved by Gregory P Branl. seconded by Ve ma H ILDracup lo go 
inpr'vale ( 1 2 5 0 a m )  

Camed 

Molly Kohoko 
Recording Secretary 

Sue Maracle 
AlFinance Officer 

0-w- 
Chief R. Donaid Maracie 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
SEPTEMBER 23,2002 

A meeting of the Tyendlnaga Mohawk Council was held on Monday. September 23, 
2002 at 730 p.m. in the Council Chambers for Local Business. 

Present: Chief R. Donald Maracle 
Councillors: Douglas E. Maiacle Velma Hill-Dracup. Gregory P. 

Staft Phyllis Green. Executive Assistant 
Bran1 and Christine Clam 

Chief Maracle opened the meeting with a Prayer in Mohawk. 

Kelly McQmid and Madge Maracla attended Council regarding the new road 
constructed at the Christ Church. 

MOTION #I: Moved by Douglas E. Maracle. seconded by Christine Clam that 
this Cwncil hereby approved to m e t  with the Christ Church 
Wardens and have the mad mved. Carrim 

Lerli Andrew attended Council regarding B donation far her daughter to attend the 
2003 Canadian Model and Talent Convention in Toronto during Match break. 

MOTION #2: 

MOTION 113: 

MOTION #4: 

MOTION #5: 

MOTION 116: 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Gregory P. Brant lo 
approve a donation in the amount of $250.00 for sponsorship for 
Emily Andrew to attend the 2003 Canadian Madel and Talent 
Convention in Toronto. Carriet 

Moved by Christine Claus, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracupthatth~ 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes of Ssptembt 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Gregory P. Brantthat 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of September 11 

GrriW 

Moved by Velma Hill-DracUp, seconded by Christine Claus that thi 
Council hereby note the Aboriginal Law Forum being held in 
Tomnlo on December 2-3.2002 and Council is not interested In 

11.2002 be accepted ascorreded. Carriel 

2002 be accepted as dorrected. 

mending due the mst. Carrie< 

Moved by Christine Claus, seconded by Douglas E. Marads Ihat 
this Council hereby approve the request tom Ran Parkin, Ride fol 
Sight, for a donation in the amount of $100.00 to go to the 
Foundation Fighting BlindnessGeyada and to purchase a door 
prize for their Bawling Tournament on September 29,2002. 

Carrie 

'TION #7  

ITlON Is:  

3TION #9: 

DTION X I 0  

OTlON MI: 

OTlON # I 2  

OTlON t i 3  

OTlON #14: 

OTION # I 5  

OTION # I 6  

IOTION #17 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Counul hereby appoint Christine Clam as the Political 
Representative and Hdly Brant as the Technical Representative far 
the Aboriginal Healing and Weliness Strategy-Renewal Pmces, 
Step 1 -Community Consultation. Carried. 

Moved by Velma HilCDracup. seconded by Douglas E. Msracle that 
this Council hereby approve lo meet on October 2.2W2 at 900 
e m  to review Tom Goffs report and to meet with Tom Goff at 
1O:OO a.m. carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to canm the Council meeting on 
October 9.2002 due to Queen's visit in Toronto and to meet On 
October 7,2002 at 700 p.m. Carried 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve far Christine Claus to attend the 
Abariginal Conference and Workshops in Winnipeg, Maniloba on 
October Q.11.2002. Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Gregory P. Brantthat 
this Council hereby approve to lease to Herb Hart 70 acres of land 
W& offhe Subdivision far 115.00 per acre provided that there is 
no chemical spraying and mat Council reserves the right lo cancel 
the 1- If MBQ requires the land for development pu-s. 

Moved byvelma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Gregory P. Brantthat 
this Council hereby approve to have the Industrial Park surveyed 
immadiately. to charge the cost to the Mtawa Revenus Trust Fund 
and to have Sue Marade prepare a Mohawk Council R-IUlion for 
the trust acmuntwithdrawa when the Invoke Is received. 

Carded. 

Csrried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to post the term position for the 
Grounds Maintenance Worker at Quint- Mahawk School. 

Carded. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Christine Ciaus that 
this Coundl hereby acknowfedge receipt of $50,000 from INAC for 
Post Secondary Education. Carried. 

Moved by Christine Claus. sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup hat this 
Council hereby acknowledge Ihe mm from Janet Brant Nelles re: 
using the Community Care Access Centre for nurring services. 

carried. 

Moved by Velm Hill-Dracup. seconded by Douglas E. Maracle that 
this Council hereby approve to 6ie an affidavit in Ihe Superior Court 
af Justice for an injunction preventing the Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment approving the Terms of Reference for the 
Environmental Assessment ofthe proposed Richmond Landfill 
Expansion prior to the Judicial Review Hearing schedule for 
January 2003. Carried. 

Moved by Christine Claus. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to 
wntinw the meeting in private. Carried. 

lolly Kohoko 
ecordlng Secretary 

hyllis Green 
xecutive Assistant 

Q.--L.lrn- 
hief R. Donald Maracle 

DWsimcr Commanhl of cndlvldual memben may not necsslaryrenanlhe opinion of hs h o l e  Coundl 
~ 
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
SEPTEMBER 30,2002 

A special meting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on September 30. 2002 
at 1O:OO a.m. in the Council Chambers to discuss utilization of Casino R a m  funds. 

present: Chief R. Donald Maracle 
Councillors: Christine Claus, Oougias E. Msracie and Velma HilC 
Dracup. Greg Brant was preparing for a meeting on the Mohawk 
Gun Law. 
staff: Sue Mare.de. Lynda Thomas. Chris Marade and Rick Brant 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. sewnded byveima Hill-Draw 
WHEREAS the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council has deemed the Senior 
Citizens Building to be in need of UrQent repairs and the current 
condition is a Health and Safety issue: 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Tyendinaga Mohawk CoUnCi 
approve to utilize the Casino Rama Funds for Repairs and 
Renovations for a Total Project Cost Estimate of $146,022.50, less 
insurance proceeds received of $60,000 under the Community 
Development component. M.C.R. #ZOO2072 (A) 

Moved by Dougiss E. Maracle, seconded by Christine Ciaus 
WHEREAS the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council has deemed the Mud 
Creek Bridge and Sucker Creek Bridge to be in a deteriorating 
condition and is a Community Development and Safety concern; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Tyendinaga Mohawk Caunu 
approve to utilize the Casino Rama Funds in the amount of $5.300 to 
reassess the condition of the Bridges under the Community 
Development and Safety component. M.C.R. #2002672 (8) 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Christine Claw to have 
Greg Baker, First Nations Engineering Service. draft a letter far the 
Chiefs signature addressed to the nine (9) neighboring municipalities 
to see if we can acquire Some of their surplus phosphorous loading 
credits. 

Carrie< 

MOTION Itl: 

Carried 

MOTtON I t2  

Carrier 

MOTION # 3  

Note: Locate old RAP Issues and have them readily accessible for review. 

MOTION W Moved by Veims Hill-Dracup. seconded by Christine Clam to hire Fin 
People's Consultants to work with staff and wntracton to complete th 
Public Works Facility. This includes the Storm Pond and Oil 
Separator. Estimated fee Will be $3,0W.00 tc $4.000.00 

Carriel 

Note. The Tyendinaga Mohawk Council would like a status report on the Sewage 
Lagoon Study. The Council would also like a letter sent under the Chiefs 
signature to get a cost to update the Drainage Study. 

Note. Provide a report on the Capital dollars originally identified by Health Canada for 
the Home and Community Care PrDgram and send a letter to Health Canada on 
Capital Concerns RE: MBQ is identified in the Year 201 112012. 

MOTION d5. Moved by Vetma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Christine Ciaus to have 
Norway's Side Road labeled North and South and check other roads 
which may also require the addition of North and South BE well. 

Moved by Christine Claus, seconded by Veima Hill-Dracup to erect a 
Slop sign at Wyman's and Slash Road far Safety reasons. This will 
replace theYleld Sign. 

Carrie, 

MOTION #6: 

CENriN 

The Council reviewed the Drafl set up of the Casino Rama  SUN^^ to be updated and 
sent to owreserve addresses and current o f f - re~e~e  addresses an file from the 
Elections. 

The Council Was advised that Clayton Ruby would be donating one hour of his Bme to 
discuss the Legal Advlca Clinic information on October 3,2002 at 11:OO a.m. 

The Council will meet with Bonnie Marade end James McGraff on October 7.2002 at 
1:OO p m  to diswss a iurisdictional issue. 

Council recessed at 1:53 p.m. for Lunch 

Sue Maracle 
Recording Secretary 

&-=?Am- 
Chief R. Donald Maracle 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
OCTOBER 2,2002 

A meeting ofthe Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednosday, October 02. 
2002 at 7:OO p.m. in the Council Chambers. 

Present: Chief R. Donald Marade 
Counciiiors: Douglas E. Marsde. Gregory P. Brant and Velma Hill- 

Dracup 
Staff: Angela Maracle, Administrative Oficer 

Christine Ciaus was absent due to being hospitalized. 

Chief Maracie opened the meeting with prayer in Mohawk 

MOTION #1: Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Gregory P. Brant 
that the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of September 18 
2002 be accepted as corrected. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Oracup. seconded by Gregory P. Bmnt that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Coundi Local Business Minutes of 
September 23,2002 be accepted as corrected. 

Carried. 

MOTiDN #Z 

Canied. 

Note: Christine Claw will not be attending me conference in Wlnnipeg due to wMid 
with flight times 

MOTION #3: Moved by Veima Hill-Dracup, sewnded by Oougias E. Maracle 
that this Councilhereby acknowledge the Kanhiote Library Board 
minutes of July 2, and August 6,2002. 

Carried. 

MOTION W Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Counul hereby acknowledge the Mohawk Recreation 
Committee minutes of Seotember 10.2WZ. 

Carried. 

Greg Branl reported that the Aboriginal Fastball Tournament made $9,860.31 

MOTION x5: Moved by Gregw P. Brant, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Councii hereby approve that $3,689.50 be put back in the 
Recreation Committee budget from the proceeds made at the 
Aboriginal Fastball Tournament. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to 
acknowledge the Znancial report from the Remation Committee on 
their canteen sales for July to September 2002. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Douglas E. Msracie that 
this Coundl hereby acknowledge the invitation from Chief Roberta 
Jamieson, SU Nations Of the Grand River, to atlend a,Govemance 
TOM Hall meeting on October 3.2002 at Wwdland Cultural 
Centre in Brantford Onlario. 

Moved by Velme Hill-Dracup. Sewnded by ooyrlas E. Maracle to 
acknowledge the Municipal Waste Alternative meeting on 
Thursday. October 10, 2002 at 7:30 p.m. at the Tyendinaga 
Tovmship Hall. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, sewnded by Gregory P. Brant thal 
this Council hereby amraved re: request for access to Indian 
Commission of Ontario records by the Ontario Provincial Police as 
long all of the records are copied to Keith Gordon and TMC at the 
same time. 

MOTION #6: 

MOTION #7: 

Carried. 

HOTION #8: 

Carried. 
~~ 

M67iON #9 

Carried. 

Note: Council hereby sckndedge the fo!l&ng scheduled meeting dates: 
October 7 , Z W  at 7:OO p.m. Lacal Business Council meeting 
October 8.2W2 at 9:OO a.m. O M S  and INAC on Hwy #2 Turton Penn area 
October 8.2002 at 3:30 p.m. Various Police Repiesenlalives 
October 9, 2W2 - Oueen's visit in Toronto 
October 16.2002 at 7:00 p.m. regular Council meeting 
October 15,2002 at 1000 a.m. Draft Vicious Dog Byiaw and Draft Open Air 
Burning Byiaw - cancel -defer nexl TMC 

MOTION #lo: Moved by Gregw P. Brant, sewnded by Velma Hill-Dmwp to 
work wiul the Mohawk communities on the Governance Act and the 
First Natiqns Fiscal Institutions Initiative. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup 
that this Council hereby approve to defer the discussion on Conflict 
of interns\ guidelines for staff until full Council. 

Carried. 

MOTION MI: 
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MOTION a12 Mored DY Dmg 8% E Marac e aemnaw bi C'e(l09 P Oranl 
lnal tn.n Co.nc i lioreby appove lo mom on Oclober 10. 2002 a1 
1000 a m win Commhly Care AVOSI Cenfie n Co.nc I 
Chamoeis 

Caned 

Chief Mararie end Veima r i  I -Dramp M I  a!ter,d lne recepl on lot Haslings Co~nly  
Warden Glenn BE cob, on Octooar 26 2002 at 1 UO p m at Doseronlo 1 ,115 ria.' aiia 
DUy B lOf for tho DeScrontO Fare F gnlDrS TOY Wive 

MOTlOh 1113 Moved oy Gregory P Orant seco~mec b, Uo..g as E Marac e Ihal 
Chief Maraclo Gceg Bran1 D O J ~  Mamc e lo s t i e n ~  and lhose sldf 
nho ate nlereslea can elleiid m e  CcmmJi I )  Awareness 
Presenial on oy T)onomaga Jd61 ce C rc c on 1 nursuay. Onober 
17 2002 from 1 30 to 3 33 p m 

CW"W 

Now Check wm Cnnsi ne Clads on her a m  8 0 ,  ry lo atler o as yle 

MOTION #14: 

MOTION #15: 

MO7lON#16: 

MOTlON#17: 

MOTION #I 8: 

MOTION#19: 

MOTION #20: 

MOTION #21: 

MOTION W2: 

MOTION #23: 

MOTiON #24: 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Gregory P. Bran1 that 
this Council hereby acknowledge the Gathering of Eagle Staffs 
conference on November 2, 2002 in Sauit Ste. Marie, Ontario: no 
one is available to attend. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Orawp, seconded by Douglas E. Mamie  that 
this Council hereby approve to leave attendance at the Aboriginal 
Policy Research Conference on November 26-28, 2002 in Ottawa, 
Ontario to the availability of Council. 

Carried. 
Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Douglas E. Marade that 
me Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby authorize to appoint Karen 
Green to the First Nations Technical Institute Board of Directors fm 
a 3-yeer term as rewmmended by the First Nations Technical 
Institute Board of Directors instead of the original rewmmendalion 
for a 2-year term as noted in M.C.R. #2002051. 
M.C.R. WOO2673 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Douglas E. Maracle that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby authorize lo appoint Mak  
 ree en la the First  ati ions Technical Institute Board of Direciors far 
a $year lerm as recommended by the First Nslions Technical 
Instilute Board of Directors instead of the original rewmmendation 
for a 2-year term as noted in M.C.R. #2W2611. 
M.C.R. #ZOO2674 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory p. Brant, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby authorize to appoint Lynn 
Brant to the First Nalions Technical Institute Board of DirectMs for 
B 2year term as recommended by the First Nations Technical 
Institute Board of Directors. M.C.R. #ZOO2675 

Carried. 

Moved by Oouglas E. Marade, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup 
that this Council hereby defer the letter dated September 22, 2002 
from Mr. P. Whitney Lackenbauer. fourth-year Ph.0. student in 
History at University of Calgary, requesting permission to do 
research on the Te r r i t q  On how and Why the military Used 
Aboriginal lands far kaining purpose, to full Council 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Velma Hiil-Dracup 
that this Council hereby acknowledge the thank you iettw from 
Mohawk Agriwlturai Society for the donation to the 2002 Mohawk 
Fair. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Councii hereby approve to pay invoice #I281 from Clayton 
Spencer in the amount of $365.00 for sewice9 rendered. 

carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marads, Sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Council hereby direct lhat the poposal to amend the Children's 
Aid Society of the County of Ha~tings. the City of Betlevilie and the 
City of Trenton agreement be brought back to the neld Council 
meeting. 

Carried. 

Moved by Veima Hill-Drawp, seconded by Gregory P. Bantthat 
this Council hereby direct that Tom Gofh report be sent to Clayton 

Carried. 
spencer. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, sewnded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this Council hereby approve to pay Clayton Spencer $1 .wO.M) 
additional retainer and to work with Craig Mundy and to draft an 
appropriate confidentiaiily policy. 

~~ Carried. 

IOTlON #25 

dOTlON #26 

dOTON #27 

AOTION #28 

vlOTON #29 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, Seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to pay invoices #lo656 in the amount 
of $3,312.50 and invoice#Iffi51 in the amount of $1,468.75from 
Tom Gaff for the OperatiOnaVAdminiStratlv~ Renew of MFS. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Douglas E. Maracle that 
this Council hereby approve a donation Of $100.00 to Calvin 
Skeads Journey to Create Awareness 8 Resped for Children 
denouncing Bill CW,  the First Nations Governance A d  

Carried. 

Carried. 

Moved by Greg- P. Brant. seconded by D~uglas E. MBrade that 
this Council hereby approve to waive rsntal fee of Community 
Centre for the Native Women's Association's Christmas Celebration 
2002 on November 30m. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. Seconded by Velma Hill-Dawp that 
this Council hereby approve the change to the Finanw Policy that 
ali tender deadlines are lo be at 200 p.m. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hiil-Drawp. seconded by Gregory P. Bran1 to 
defer to full Council the Legal opinion from Bonnie Maracle and 
release to heanh Canada. 

Carried. 

loug Maracle exwsed himself to attend anomer meeting 9:05 p.m. 

flOTON #30: 

HOTION #31: 

blOTION #32: 

MOTION #33: 

MOTION #34: 

MOTION 855: 

MOTiON #36 

Moved by Greg- P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Oracup mat 
this Cwncil hereby approve to reschedule the meeting with Clayton 

for the Legal Advice Clinic. 
Carried. 

Ruby and to have Alan Pratt review and revise the Drafl Agreement 

Moved by Greg- P. Brant, sewnded by Velma Hill-Oracup that 
this Council hereby approve to obtain another quote for Group 
Benefits for staff. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hili-Dracup, Seconded by Gregory P. Brsnt that 
this Council hereby approve the dafl work plan and budget in me 
amount of 52,075.50 far Health Consultation 200203. 

Carried. 

Moved by G r e g ~ y  P. Brant. sewnded by Veima Hill-Dracup mat 
this Council hareby approve to purchase 30 books at $10.00 f w  the 
Tyendinaga Poiin, Service Community Safety Net Drug Safety 
Program. Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracw. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to accept the funding approved from 
Minisby of Culture File WCQZDBC1241, Pubic Library Operating 
Grant Program 2002 in the amount of W354.W. 

Carried. 

Moved by Greg- P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracupthat 
this Council hereby approve to accept the wnditionai funding 
approval from the Aboriginal Heaiing Foundation for the Traditional 
Practitioner Prqram. 

Moved by G m g w  P. Brant, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Cwndl hereby approves to accept the CFA Agreement 
2002103 far the INAC funding increase of $6350.00. 

Carried. 

. 
NOTE: 

MOTION #37: 

Doug returned from his meeting at 930 p.m. 

Moved by Veima HilCOrawp, seconded by Gregory P. Brant mat 
this Council hereby approve to f o l l w p  with Wayne Gay as to 
M e n  Council can rewive his legal opinion regarding the saie of the 
FNAS A i r m  Maintenance Organization to FNTI. 

carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Maracle, Seconded by Velma Hill-Oracup that 
thio Council hereby acknowledge the interim report from Union Gas 
on a delivery rate increase and retmactive charge vlhich can be 
expected in December of this year and requested a further repoll 
when Housing communicates with Jeff Wesley at Union Gas. 

MOTION #38: 

Carried. 

Moved by Velme Hil l -Dmp. seconded by Douglas E. Marade mat 
this Council hereby defer to next meeting the request from Swlt  
Maracle, Fire Prevention 8 Training OfKcer warding the 9-1-1 
S0NiCe Pmviders to set a meeting date. 

MOTION #39: 

Carried. 

MOTiON #40: Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Douglas E. Marade mat 
this Cauncii hereby approve the Water Reimbursement Policy 
revision of 1 fill-up p r  month and exceptional circumstances 
approved. 

carried. 
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MOTION #41: 

MOTiON M2: 

MOTION #43: 

MOTION #44: 

MOTiON #45 

MOTIONW: 

MOTION H 7 :  

MOTION #48: 

MOTiON #49: 

MOTION #%I: 

MOTION #51; 

MOTION #52: 

MOTION #53: 

MOTION #54: 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, Sewnded by Gregory P. Brad that 
lhis Council hereby approve signing the Healthy BabieJlHealthy 
Children A lN Initiative and to post the position immediately far the 
Program Devsioper extsmally. 

Carried. 

Moved byvelma Hili-Drawp. Seconded by Oou&las E. Maracle that 
thi3 Coundl hereby approve Budget option 3 for the Healthy 
BabieslChildren Program Oeveloper. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Maracle, seconded by Veima Hill-Dracup that 
this Cwndl  hereby dsfer the request from the Aboriginai Nurses 
Association of Canada to have a delegate sit on the fows group 
and to have clarified if this is for communities who have accepted 
Health Transfer. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Cwncil hereby approve for Chris Maracle to attend the CMHC 
Aboriginal Policy Research Conference on November 26-28, 2002 
in Onawa, cost to be covered by CMHC. 

Carried. 

Moved byvelma Hill-Dracup, Sewnded by Douglas E. Maracle that 
this Cwndl  hereby acknowiedge the report lrom Chris Maracle, 
Housing, on the homes for sale in Deseronto, no further action is 
required. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, sewnded by Velma Hill-Drmup that 
this Council hereby defer the land to transfer from Thomas Green 
to Sham Garfleld Green for more clarification. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Orawp, seconded by Gregory Brant that this 
Cwncil hereby approve the land transfer from Richard R. 8 Sharon 
A. Maracle to Janet Velma Jung, that portion of Lot 36A-1-2. 
Concession P, as shown on the sketch based an Plan No. RSO 
2584. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill Drawp. sewnded by GregMy P. Brant that 
this Cwndl  hereby approve the land transfer from Richard R. 
Marade to Janet Jung. the whole of Parcel B, Lot 36, Concession 
A, as shown an Plan No. 4856 CLSR. 

Carried, 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Douglas E. Maracle that 
this Council hereby approve the land tramfer from Shirley J. Corey 
to Helen J. Brant, the whole of Lot 15 ,  Concession 1. as *how  on 
Plan No. 76768 CLSR. 

Carried 

Moved by Gregory P. Ersnt, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Coundl hsreby appmve the lease between Cad Brant and 
Rose LightoMer for 3 years, the whole of Cottage #3. beiw on a 
portion of Lot 27C-1, Concession A, as shown No. RSO 74724. 
M.C.R. #2002-276 

Carried 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, Sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Council hereby approve the lease between Leonard Brant and 
Glen Adam Milligan for 3 yean, the whole Lot 98-2 and 9C-2, 
Concession A 8s shown on Plan No. 1476 RSO. 
M.C.R. rY2002-077 

Carried 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, S a n d e d  by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Council hereby approve the lease between Bernice Marade 
and Glen Adam Milligan for 3 years, the whole of Parcel A and F. 
bath in Lot 8 ,  Concession A an Plan No. 4670 CLSR and the whole 
of Lot 88-1, Concession A on Plan NO. RSO 2675. 
M.C.R. #2002-078. 

Doug Maracle declared confiict of interest. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Cwncil hereby appmve the lease behmen Clarence Green 
and Cad Burgess far 3 years, the whole Lot 3OK-1-1, Concession P 
as show on Plan No. RSO 4905R. M.C.R. #2002-079 

Carriec 

Moved by Oouglas E. Meracle, secanded by Velms HiilOracup lha 
this Council hereby approve the lease behmen Clarence Green 
and Donna Brant for3 years, the whale of Lo1 30K-16. Concessior 

Carriec 

Carried 

A, as shown on Plan No. RSO 4905R. M.C.R. #2002-060 

IdTlON #55 Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Douglas E. Marade that 
this Cwndl  hereby approve the lease between Clarence Green 
and Richard 8 Joan Pattenden for 3 years. the yA1OIe Of Lot 
3OK-1-3, concession A. as shown on Plan No. RSO 4905R. 
M.C.R. #2W2481 

Carried. 

IOTION #56: Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this Council hereby apprnve lease between Myrtle Brant and 
Eugene Farrell. the whole of Parcel F-1 in Lot 17. Concession A, as 
shown on Plan No. 5184 RSO, and The whole of Parcel M, Lot 17, 
Concession A. as shown on Plan No. 4673 CLSR. 
M.C.R #2002082 

Carried. 

liscussed mad shed retention oond. Certification Mat Build-All Cnntradors is a 
iualified installer. Scte plan - no engineer drawngs - no design 

dOTlON #57: 

vlOTlON #58: 

UOTION #59: 

MOTION ffio: 

MOTION ffii: 

MOTION #62: 

MOTION #63 

MOTION #M: 

MOTION #65: 

MOTION #66: 

MOTIONP67: 

MOTION #38: 

MOTION#69: 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, Seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this Cwncil hereby defer the tender from Build41 for the StOnl7 
water retention pond at the MBQ Public Wwks fecility mti l  the 
report @om Frank Pinder 

Carried 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby approve to nominate Lorna Moses to Kagita 
Mikam Board. Carried. 

Velma - conflid d interest 

Moved by Velma HilCDracup, seconded by D q l a s  E. Marads that 
this Council hereby appmvelor Greg Brant lo research licensing 
requirements for boats and bring report back to Council. 

Carried. 

Moved byvelma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Douglas E. Marade that 
this Cwndl  hereby approve for CFB Trenton to use the Airport for 
1 day for training exercise provided they seek approval d local land 
owners. 

Caniad. 
Greg Brant - negative vote 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Douglas E. Marada that 
this Council hereby direct that a letter be sent to CFB Trenton on 

complaints about their lw-level flying Over the Tmitory. 
Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup bat 
this Council hereby approve to praceed vith the engineering design 
of the Shannonvllle Industrial Park. 

Carried 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Velma Hill-Drawpthat 
lhis Carndl hereby approve a similar resolution as Six Nations 
Council Resolution W-2002 regarding the First Nations Fiscal and 
Statistical Management Act. Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Douglas E. Merade that 
this Council hereby apprav0 the conditional approval of $31.400.00 
from Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy to identify needs for 
Minor Capital improvements for Red Cedars. 

Carried. 
Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup 
to defer signing the Consolidated Contribution Amendment No. 
ON0300376-AOI amendment for the Home 8 Community Care 
program until Health Canada pnvides a report on the pmylsions for 
CaDitsl exwnditures to the Health Cenbe. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Douglas E. Msrade that 
this Council hereby approve to donate s4w.W to mset costs f w  
the Quinte Maha'& School dancers trip to Toronto for Queen's 
"ISR. Carried 

Moved by Veima HilCDrauyl, seconded by G r e g q  P. Brad that 
this Council hemby approve to rent vans for the trip to Tomnto for 
the Omen's visit. carried 

Moved by Douglas E. Mai-ade, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
this Council hereby defer the Management letter to full Council with 
Sue Maracle, NFinance Offloer, present. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Velma Hill-Or-p that 
this Council hereby dired Lashells Brant, Ec. Dev., to do a survey 
among the community businesses to ascertain the need for 
business signs almg Old Hwy#2 so their request can be handled 
along with the current request bdwe  Council. 

Cavled. 
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MOTION #lo:  Moved by Gregory P. Brant, sewnded by Velms Hill-Dracup that 
this Council hereby approve to prepare a sign showing the direction 
lo MBQ Administration Office, Community Centre, Fire Hall, Health 
Centre, OMS and Library to be placed on Old Hwy #2 and York 
Road bv MTO. This is to include the Churches as -11 

Carried. 

MOTION #71: . Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, sewnded by Gregory P. Brad that 
this Council hereby approve to contract with Micro-Age for high 
speed internet access and to prepare B proposal at approximate 
cost 52.0w.00. 

Carried. 

MOTION #72 Moved by Douglas E. Marade. seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
this Council hereby approve to obtain quotes for computer licensing 
requirements. Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Maracle Seconded by Veima Hiii-Dracup that 
this Council hereby approve to rent equipment from CNE for the 
Mohawk display for the Queen's vi.%t to Toronto. 

MOTION #13: 

Carried 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, sewnded by DOUglaS E. Maracle to go 
in private. (14:05 p.m.) Carried 

MOTION #74: 

Molly Kohoko 
Recording Secretary 

Angela Maracle 
Administrative ORicer 

+rn- 
Chief R. Donald Maracle 

W a l m e r :  Comment. of Individual memben may not mccasrarq refled Ihe opinion 01 he M o l e  Council. 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
OCTOBER7.2002 

A meeling Of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Counul was heid on Monday, October 7,2002 
at 7 00 p rn in the Counul Chambers for Local Business 

Present: Chief R. Donald Maracle 
C m i i i w s ;  Douglas E. Marads, Christina Ciaus. Gregory P. Bran 
Star Angela Maracie, Administrative Officer 
Absent Velma Hill-Dracup 

Present: Chief R. Donald Maracle 
C m i i i w s :  Douglas E. Marads, Christina Ciaus. Gregory P. Bran 
Staff h o e l a  Maracle. Administrative Officer . l~  ~ ~ , ~~~ 

Absent Velma Hill-Dracup 

Chief Marade opened Y, meeting with pr8yer in Mohawk 

Commmti  memDeiS G.enn t l  I 8  E e m  Moreau June Moroon 10rra.n~ Branl. Dav.r 
Barbetstock 8 Tammi McGmgor 

Glen Hill attended Council re: dog by-law, rent incentive for Elders on limited inwme 
living in Granny homes in Shannonville, donation to sports. i .e golf tournaments 
Chief explained that the donations are made to tho88 vho contribute back to the 
Community. 

MOTiON #I: ' Moved by Greg- P. Brant, Sewnded by Douglas E. Marads 
that this Council hereby approve to investigate the cost from Piem 
Animal Conlroi lo do a dally patrol on me Territory. 

Carrie( 

A motion was moved by Douglas E Marade and not sewnded that this Council hereby 
approve la pay fha heat and hydra for the 5 granny nai8 in Shannonville. 

MOTION # 2  Maved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Douglas E. Maracie that 
this Caundl hereby approve lo have a report fmm Housing on issu 
of utility subsidy for MBQ rental housing for seniors. 

Carrier 

Glenn Hill requested a wpy ofthe report when completed. Chief thanked Glen for 
bringing his mmms to Council. 

June Morden attended Council regarding renovations a l  the Orange Lodge. 
troughs ware falling off and damaging me Soffit. 

MOTION #3. 

The eave 

Moved by Douglas E. Marads. seconded by Gregory P. Brant tha 
this Council hereby approve to have fhe inspector go to tho Orang* 
Ladge to obtain B report for Council to get the roof fixed before 
nintar. 

Carrie, 

Moved by Douglas E. Maracle, seconded by Gregory P. Brant tha 
this Council hereby defers setting a meeting date to diswss the 
Dran Vicious Dog By-law and Dren Open Burning By-law until full 

MOTION #4: , 

Council. 
Carrie 

DTlON #5: 

OTlON #6: 

IOTION #7: 

IOTION #8: 

8OTION #9: 

dDTlON #I0 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, samnded by Gregory P. Brant that 
this Council hereby defers setting a meeting date to discuss the 
conflict of interest guidelines far staff until full Council. 

Moved by Douglas E. Maracie. seconded by Gregory P. Bran1 that 
mis Council hereby approve for Chin Marade to attend the AlAl 
Chiefs Council meeting an Thursday, October 24,2002 in 
BatdlRV&%"a. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, semnded by Christine Clam that 
this Council hereby defer the ques t  from P. Whitney Lackenbauer 
to lull Council. 

Carried. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Douglas E. Maracle mat 
this Council hereby defer the land transfer fmm Thomas Green to 
Shawn G. Green until Ken Bran1 has an Bdrninistrative meeling with 
Tom Green. 

Carried. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seconded by Christine Cisus that 
this Council hereby approve the land transfer from Debra A. 
Vincent to the Mohawks of the Bay of Quints, the whole of Lot 25A- 
2 and Lot 25A-3, both in Concession 2, and both s h m  on Plan 
NO. RSO 1552. 

Carried. 

Moved by Douglas E. Marade, seconded by Christine Claw lo 
continue the meetino in m m l e  8:15 o.m. 

Oolly Kahoko 
femrding Sswtary 

ingela Maracle 
\dminslrativa Office 

_ .  
Carried. 

k n - 4  
:hisf R. Donald Marade 

Qisdslmer Commcnb of individusl mcmben may not neceeaary refledthe opinlon of ma UmOlS COUnd. 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
OCTOBER 10,2002 

A specia. meeting of Ihe Tyendinaga Mohawn Counm, *as held on Thdrsoay. Ociobw 
10.2002 at 10.00 a m in the Co~ncil Cnamberr to d!sc.os excnangs of sew- and 
develop a pmtocol wln Ine Commun h/ Care Access Cenbe (CCAC). 

Present. Cn.of R. Donald Marare 
CoLncil 01s Christ ne C aus m a  Greg Brant Dody Marade and 
V e l m  II.i..Dracdp wale not avaimle 10 mend. 
Staff Angela Marado. NCh:el Adminisrratlva OKlcer 

The Commun;r/ Care ACC~SS Cenlre wIl only take cases were 1ne.r Case Manager 
does the .nibal assessment. There is no formal .elk, regarding protocol ostween the 
CCAC and the Tyenoinsga Home a Cornmmly Care Program. 

MOTION 111 Moveo oy Cnnsine C.aus secondeo by Gregory P Bran1 mat the 
the CuLnal hereby aired Janet Branl-Nelles from tho H o r n  and 
Communry Care Program 10 walk u.th CCAC to oran a Plotoml 
Agreerent for Council's approval. 

Cariied. 

MOTION Ifz: Moved by Gregory P. Brant, seconded by Christine Claus that this 
Council accept me Management letter of August 28.2002 from 
Wilkinson and Company Ltd. Chartered Accouniant?. 

Moved by Gregory P. Brant. seconded by Christina Claus that this 
Council hereby approve the lot site plan for Joe Femirs car lot as 
the first StaD and it is 5611 necessaw to submit a contract for 

Carried. 

MOTiON #3: 

Operatio". 
Carried. 
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MOTION *4: Moved by Grqlory P. Brant, seconded by Christine Clam that this 
Council hereby approve lhhe foliowing business registration permits: 
1. Aboriginal Expresslons 
2. A Miracle Auto Sales 
3. 
d Bavshore Flawen and Gifts 

B.M. Variety Chip and Pop Stop 
,-. - ~ ~ ~ 5: Bayview variety 

6. Bluebird Lcdge 
7. Beamat Statlon 

~~~ ~ 

11. Cardinell Physical Theram 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
<L l  

.. 
Carol A"& Creations 
Carrihcga Sales and Pmmotions 
Cash Auto 
Cedar Ridge Craft Supply and Variety 
Flint 8 FeatherTrading Post 8 Ad Gallery 
Free Flow Gas Bar 
Fuller Fries 
.I I Tar-- . -. . .. _ _  

20. Kahkwakon.onwe Catering 
21. KC. Builders 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
46. 

40. 

Lakeview Plaza 
M 8 M Concrete and Snow Plowing 
Magnum Hydraulics 
Maracle Beef Farm 
McDonuts 
Miliside Ceramics &Cans 
Miracle Mart 
Mohawk Auto Body 
Mohawk imperial Sales 
Native Renaissance II 
Onkwshonwe neha Enterprizes 

Quinte Bay Conkact Flooring 
Quinte Paving 8 Excavating 
Ralph's Aub  Glass 
Razoh Edge Small Engine Repair 
S 8 B Enterprizes 
Sam's Goad Eats 8 Treats 8 More 
Shutters 'N' More 
Soaring Eagle 
Sucker Creek Development 
The Work Gear Co. 
Tyendinaga Propane 
w a g e  variety 
wards Gas Bar 8 Automotive Repair 
Wolf Paws Cream Den and Variety 
Yark Road Restaurant 

Pet's Variety 8 Farm Produce 

Carried 

MOTION # 5  Moved by Gregory P Brant, seconded by Christine Ciaus thatthis 
Council meeting be adjourned. (1: lO p.m) 

Carried 

Remrded by: 

@--%Am- 
Chief R. Donald Maracie 

NOTICE TO COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

i NOW IN PLACE 

ATTHE BAYSHORE PARK 

IS A YARD HYDRANT FOR 

FILLING UP WATER JUGS 

YEAR ROUND 

~~ 
~~~ 

TYENDNAGA ELDERS LODGE VACANCIES 
If you are 55 years or older and would Wre a lovely place to live this is it. 

People your age. Activities h u g b  the week. No need to wary ahut yard 
maintenance Bus comes to take you to town 

One Bedroom apadments are available at the Tyendinaga Elders Lodge. Rent is 
geared to your i n m e .  Utilities arc included in your rent. 

If you are inder&ed please cootact the Housing Depatfment at 396-3424. 
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EDUCATION 

TRUSTEE’S REPORT 
OCTOBER 2002 

Some thoughts this month on the science of teachmg. 

I wmte last month that teachers have become better at diagaosing the 
missing pieces in students’ reading skills and taking steps to fill in the 
h h k s .  I thought readers might he interested in the science behind some 
of these advances, and the pressures that are created when policy makers 
in education exert pressure to have new approaches applied in schools 
m s s  the province or across the country. 

Skills in reading and comprehension affect every other aspect of 
learning. If you can make sense of the stov in the science text you are 
on the way to figuring out the causes and effects of a reaction in 
chemistry or the connections between life systems in biology. So 
reading is fundamental, and not just for appreciating litemhue or 
lmdentanding history. 

7ke building blocks ofreading ability are put in place early in life. 
Research on brain development in the frst few years of life bas shown 
that even before children learn to talk, even when they are ‘.just playing” 
there is a construction process of pathways in the brain going on fast 
and furious. These pathways hecome the bridges over which 
information travels and is turned into understanding. 

In 1999 Dr Fraser Mustard and Margaret McCain submitted a well 
researched report to the Government of Ontario documenting the 
impottaoce of supporting a rich learning environment for young 
children that included safety, good nutrition and a variety of social and 
physical activities to tickle their imagination and develop skills. The 
report called The Euriy Years received a lot of attention hut did not 
result in any significant improvement in services to young children. 

The National Institute of Child Health and Human Development in the 
US. has published research that shows 90% to 95% of all children can 
team to read at the level required for progress through the school grades 
appropriate to their age ifthey have the help thpr need to overcome 
filocks. This is quite a cbange h m  the thinking not too many years ago, 
that most children could learn some of what was taught, a few would 
shine, and others were headed for failure and early departure from 
school. 

Other research has shown that the earlier actiou is taken to remedy 
reading problems, the greater success the intervention will have. Help at 
the level of Senior Kindergmen and Grade 1 is successful in improving 
problems 90 to 95% of the time. After grade 5 ,  intervention to improve 
reading problems is successful I0 to 15 % of the time. 

The Ontario Minis9  of Education has absorbed these fmdings -that 
reading is fundamental to learning in all subjects, that almost all 
children can learn to read successfully, and that early intervention to 
remedy problems works best. The Ministry has directed all school 
boards to set targets for improving the reading achievement of students 
in Kindergarten to Grade 3. 
However, extraordinary pressures are created when teachers are 

(2) 
IS they adjust to implementing the new Ontario curriculum across all 
ruhjects. In the meantime, budgets for teacher salaries and class sizes, 
IS well as administration and school operations, are set by the Ministry 
lccordmg to formulas that are causing pain in school boards across the 
trovince. Everyone is eagerly awaiting a report commissioned by the 
Ministry to review the funding formula. 

fie fluny of recent press repom relate to events and pressures in 
xovincial schools. At the moment tensions in Hastings and Prince 
Edward District School Board WEDSB) relate to negotiations with 
Elementary teachers. However, the worry of one is the w o w  of all 

I close with reference to a couple of other research reports, that provide 
Evidence that when people are given information that leads them to 
thii they are isolated and rejected (even if the information is wrong), 
their thinking processes become impaired. People can’t do their best 
when they are deahg  with negative feedback about themselves. 

My advice for the month: Support your local teachers; they will do a 
better job for you and your children. Support your education 
administrators; they will do a better job for you and your children. 
Support your political representatives; they are the people who will 
work on your behalf to maintain a high quality education system. 

Skennen kowa. Great Peace to you. 

Marlene Rrant Castellano 
IIPEDSB Trustee fur the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte 

.Rkdtond University . Achievement Through Effort 

Choosing a professional career? 
Are you of Aborlglnal ancestry? 

(Status. NOn.6tatuS. Inult. Meus) 

ENGINEERING CAN BE 
IN YOUR FUTURE 

The NATIVE ACCESS PROGRAM FOR ENGINEERING 
(NAPE) at Lakehead University is looking for mature. 
dedicated and hard-working individuals. 

Applications should be received by March 15,2003 
Women am encouraged lo apply. 

NATIVE ACCESS PROGRAM FOR ENGINEERING 
IAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY, Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5El 
Tsl: (807) 343-8399 F a r  (8071 343-8013 

Lakehead 
U N l V f R S l i Y  

Civil . Clicaicnl * Eleclrieal * Machnnical * Sunware * 

expected to learn the latekt methods of remedying problems, spend time 
testing and giving students remedial help and reporting on progress, in 
addition to their customary teaching activities. The pressures are 
magmfied in light of the “learning curve” that all teachers are climbing 
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Shohahi:id Jason Mnracle 
Mohawk Language Coordinator 
d o  Ohahas Adult Education 
3 14 Aiiport Road 
TyendinagaMohawk Tmitory 
KOKIXO (613) 396-6742 Fax (613) 396-6777 

TSI KIONHNHEHT NE ONKWA WENNA 
LANGUAGE CIRCLE 

Mission statement 

Enyhat ihon '  ne ayakyomheke' ne Onkwawcnna nc'e tsi enyakmlsfe' tahnon 
mtsyakyonni' ne Kanyen'kchaka Kawennotahkwen. 

Keeping our word alrve by odvocafrng and revitalizing our Kanienkehoka 
langunge. 

Vision statement 

Nc'c aonha'a lyorihawanen ne tsiniyonkwawenn6ten' tahnon ts i  niymkwarihdtm' tho 
nayawen'ne' aydqonnheke' ne oha'n ikdnra tahnon ankwayitakon. 

Ourlonguage and culture are the,foundorion upon which we rhrive 
spiritualiy, men mil^ physically, and emorionolly as kanienkehako 

Tlsi Kionhnhsht w a  established in the fall of20M) by concerned cifizcns of Tyendinnga. 
Tsi Kionhnheht members have taken up the task of crmting a coordinated effort in 
revitalizing the Mohawk language in our community which will keep our culNre strong 
and intad for our future gmerationS. T i  Kionhnheht holds weekiy meetings every 
Thursday at I:W at the Kahniote library where all community members are welcome lo  
utend. Our god is to develop and pruvidc 10 the people of Tyendinaga a range of 
language programs that will accommodate 811 ages ofthe popuIa1ioq born the basics to 
advanced 10 ceremonial. Our long term goal for the fuNm is to establish B Mohawk 
ImmerPionSchoolandaMohawklanguagefeachcrtrainingprogram 

Any donations to Tii Kionhnheht Ne Onkwawenna Language Circle would be greatly 
app&&d 

Niawen 

Shekon Sewakwekon: My name is Jason Shohahi:io Maracle and I have been recently 
hired as the Mohawk Language Project Coordinator for the T i  Kionhnheht Ne 
Onkwawma Language Circle. I have rewtly finished a nine month Mohawk 
immersion wurx at the O h w e m a  Kentyohkwa school in Six Nations and I am also 
w m t l y  working on compl&g my Bachelor of Arts d e p e  born Brodt UniversiV. 
My job will be to develop Mohawk Language couw, create language workshops and 
languzgerso~whichuill beavailableto t h e d t y  Furthermo~Ixillbe 
coordinating and implrmenting the goair and strate$c plans of the Ti Kionhnheht Nc 
O h w e m a  Language Cude. Our up coning events will be posled in the Tyendiinaga 
news letter, MohbwkNation O m m a  and announced on the wmmuni~,mdio &on. 
Td Kionhnheht nc O h w m a  Language C i l e  will he asisling the Kahniote libiary 
in hosting a calendar promotion to honor our Mohawk language heroes ofTyendinaga. 

. .. 

Coming thb Jmuary 

100 Days of Mohawk 
Learn Mohawk at one word a day far 100 days. 

Thas words could he nourn. verbs, pmnominal~ or any one of many vital piccer of 
dW&plke information that d mablc you greatm P-S in learning to speak the 
Mohawk lmgusgc. Lcaming jut these IW w r d s  will mablc you to create literally 
thourands ofphrases and sentence combinations. If wiU be an "sy ask, and one that can 
be done in the wmfort of your own home. All y w  will have 10 do is i- one word p a  
day over the course of one hundred days and before you haw ir, you wiU be able 10 
wcalc s h p k  mtmw and dedptiohs useful in your cvery day life In just minutu a 
day you will be on your way to becoming a Mohawk speaker. 

S p o ~ ~ n d  by Tit kjoohnheht Ne Onkwawenni Language Circle 
For further infomation con!xl: Shohahiid Jaron Maracle 

Mohawk Language Coordinator 
do Ohahase Adult Education 
314 Airpoft Rosd 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory 
KOK lXo(6l3)396-6742Fax(613) 396-6771 

Ihahare Education Centre 

n keeping wi th  t h e  Onkwehonwe 
elief that 'education is evetyone's 
esponsibility." t h e  planning o f  th is  
Iaudenosaunee School is your 
pportunity t o  share your 
nowledge. thoughts and interest. 

lhahase Education Centre is 
sking for assistance. from 
ommunity members t o  volunteer 
heir services in helping some o f  
he students develop better 
eading skills o r  if you have any 
the r  ideas that you would like t o  
ontribute. please feel free t o  give 
s a all. We would like t o  h w  dl 
uggestions. 

'utoring resources will be available 
o in terest  volunteers. 

:OF more information pleosc 
ontact:  

'mice Emnt. Adult Bark and L m w  
iducdlon Coordinator 
hldl ] ~ ~ l c r b e f m l . * . n d l n ~ . ~ ~ ~  
IP 

'met Kving. Adminisimtlrr A s l m n t  

lhohow Education c I n m  
:mii mtkefnti. h/.nd-.net 
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POLICE PAGE 
UNSOLVED CRIMES! 

Qendinaga Police Service 

I 
Between September 23* and October 24" the Tyendinaga Police Service 
investigated 86 calls for mice. Among these calls were several 
ocmences  for which the Qendinaga Police Service is requesting 
assistance from the community. 

00000000 

Ontbe morning of September 27', the door to Rez Wear was found 
smashed. This business is located in the airport area. This happened 
sometime during the previous night. There are no suspects at this time. --- 
Sometime overnight on September 27', unknown person@) broke into the 
Fuller Fries chip buck on Bayshore road. Damage from the break in is 
estimated at $50. The only items found to have been taken were several 
cans of pop. There are no suspects at this time. 
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Sometime between September 4" and September 30', unknown person(s) 
entered a residence at 185 Mark's road and removed several items. 
Included in the missing items were: an R.C.A. 4 head VCR, an Apec DVC 
player, 3 DVDs Oc-Men, 13 Ghosts & Peter Pan), 96 various music CDs, ! 
Sony Playstation games priver2, Siphon Filter2, Siphon Filter3, "0 
Wrestling & Triple Play). There are no suspects at this time. 

- 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 O O O O O O O O O C X  

On October 23,2002, Royal Property Management contacted Qendinaga 
Police to report several units being broken into at the Shannonville mini 
storage facility, located on Old Highway 2, just west of Shannonville. The  
locks to w e n  of the units bad been found to been cut off. Owners of the 
stored property are being contacted however at this point it is unknown 
what, ifanything, has been taken. There are no suspects at his time 

--0000000000000< 

Anyone with information about these occurrences, or any othe 
crime, is asked to contact the Tyendinaga Police Service at 967 
3888, or to anonymously call Quinte Crime Stoppers ay 967-8477 
IF your call to Crime Stoppers results in an arrest, you may bc 
efigiblefora cash reward. 

MOHAWK FIRE OEPARTMENT 
I The Mohawk Firefighters in October responded to 9 calls: 

1 - Smoke Investigation 
3 - Medical Assists 
2 - Motor Vehicle Accidents 
1 - Non Emergency Call 

1 - Police Assist 
1 - Auto Alarm 

This atin@ our total to 48 eslls For Uwn. I 

Tyendinaga Police Service 
Unsolved Crimes 

Sometime between August 2Eth & October 2Eth a lawn tractor 
belonging to  M.B.Q. was damaged a t  the Karonhiatatie Ball 
Diamonds. 

Sometime between September 4'h & September 30'h a residential 
Break, Enter & Thef t  occurred on Mark's Rd. 

Sometime during the late evening hours o f  September 20th or  
early morning hours o f  September 21" several mailboxes along 
the Lower Slash Rd. between Highway #49 & Homeland Dr. were 
damaged. 

On October 24th Napanee Animal Control reported the owner of 3 
vicious pit bull terriers, may be attempting t o  hide their presence 
on the Tyendinaga Territory. A Court order exists for the 
apprehension & destruction of the three dogs, Cain, China & 
Bronx. 

On October 27th a patron o f  Roxanne's Place forgot her purse & 
upon returning discovered it had been stolen. 

Sometime during daylight hours o f  October 2gth a residential 
Break, Enter & Theft occurred on Church Ln. South, 

Anyone with information about these occurrences, or any other 
crimes, is asked t o  contact the Tyendinaga Police Service a t  967- 
3888, or to  anonymously call Crime Stoppers a t  967-8477. If 
your call t o  Crime Stoppers results in an arrest, you may be 
eligible fo r  a cash reward. 

CRIME 
STOPPERS 
QUINTE INC. 

If you have any information about an 
unsolved crime call Crime Stoppers. You 
may be entitled to a crsh reward if your 
tip leads to an arrest. 

Remember, we don't want your name, 
but we do want your information. 

1 -800-222-TIPS 
or 969 - TIPS 
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HOME 63 COMMUNITY CARE 63 RED CEDARS 

Tyendlnaga Home and Community Care 
Is now available after hours1 

To access home care services, make a referral, 
or speak with a Registered Nurse, please call our office 

962-9376 
Situations that you may need our services ore: 

1. Dbcharge horn hospiial during the weekend 
2. Unexpected surgery alter omce hours 
3. Sudden change In the health condition of family member 
4. Concern for an elder's well being and health In the 

communiHy 

leave a message with the answering servlce. 
W e  will return your caU as soon as possible. 

Telehealth Ontario 
Free Access to a Registered Nuffio - 24 Hauffi a day. 7 days a Week 

1 -866-797-0000 
TTY : 1-866-797-0007 

What is  Tnlehealth Ontario? 

Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential telephone 9ewice you can call to get 
health advice or general health information from a Registered Nurse. 

That means quick, easy access to a qualified health professional, who can 
assess your symptoms and help you decide your best first step We can help y w  
decide whether to care for yourself. make an appintment with your dodoi. go to 
a clinic, wntad a community service or go to a haspilal emergency imm. 

Haw Do- Telehealm Ontario Work? 

When you call Teleheaith Ontario, you will be talkjing diredly with B Rsgistered 
Nurse. You will be asked to describe your Symptoms and a n m r  question9 to 
be8t assess :he SeriwSneSS d the problem. Based on the assessment. me 
Registered Nurse m eitheradvise self are.  recommend a visit to a health 
praditioner or, give you the phone numbers of community resources nearest you. 

The Teleheaith Ontario sewice is provided in English and French, with translation 
support for other languages and a direct TTY number for those with hearing and 
speech difflaities. Callers can also be conneded to medication information and 
health information audio tapes. 

~ 

T h e  Home and Community Care Program 
i. plo.acd to vclmmc 

Clssv Pulikunnel, B.Sc., HBSW. MSW, RSW 

- 
Tyendinaga Home and Community 

Care 

Is pleased to offer a Flu Clinic 
On 

Wednesday, November 13, 2002 
1-3 p.m. 

with 
Brenda Asselstine, R.N. 

Please drop by and get your shot 
have a hot cup of coffee or tea! 

Almost anyone Who wants t o  lmpmve melr chances of hav(ng a flu 
free wlnter can beneflt from lmmunlzanon wlth this year3 influenza 
uaccine. 
Who should get the flu shot? 
any adult or chlld (6monms+) fuffertng wlth long-term illnesses such 
a*: 

Anyone 65 years old end Qlder, 

. AIDS . anemia . cancer - cvstlc I lb rOSIS . diabetes . lmmunologlcal disorders . HIV . heart condiuans . kidney dlsease . lung problems Including asthma, emphySema 

If you miss thls cllnlo, pleabe Call Thayondanags Health Centre 
marrpnoean app?intF?!:t:-a!t, v?yr flu ~ ~ 

S & d  Teachingr A code of Ethics 
The felloang code o f  ethics drscribes whot wisdom means in the relationship 

elween Indwdualr. to family life and ~n the ibfr of o community. 

Each morning upon nsing, ond each rvening before sleeping, give thonkr for the life within 
youandforollliir. Forthegood t h q s  therrrDtorhspivenyouand~thers~ndfor the 
opportunity t o  grow o little each day Consider your thoughts and aclionr of the past 
and seek out courage and strength to be a better person. Seek f o r  the things that will 
benefit everfont 

Respect mmns t o  f & v r  show honour or esteem for samevne or something: t o  consider 
the well-being of. or t o  trcat someone or something with dcfervlcr or courtesy. 
Showing respcct IS  0 basic low o f  lifc, . Treat every peison. from the tinitst child to the oldest cldrr with rspect at all 

t imes 
* Speoal respect should bc given to elders. parents. teachers and community 
leoderr 
a no person should be mde  t o  feel  'put dawn' by onyone. Avoid hurtirg others. 

touch nothing that belongs 10 ~orneone ebc (especially) sacred objects without 
permission, or on undvstonding between Tau. . respect thr privocy of every person. Never intrude or10 person's quirt moment or 

personal space. . never speak about othrri in o nrgatiw way, whether fhey ore present or not . trmt the earth and di her arpects os YOU would your own mother. Show deep 
respect fo r  thc minerd. plant mdanimi worlds. D o n o t h ~  t o  pollute iheair or the 
S o d  

show deep respect for the beliefs and religions o f  others. . I I S ~ M  wth courtesy t o  what others soy. w e n  if you feel that what they arc snying 
8s worthies$ t lstrn wirh your heart. 

Be truthful a t  oil I ~ I L S .  

A i w q s  treat your guests'wrth honour and considerotion. &ire o f  your best food. your 
best blookets, the best part of  your home ond your best Service. 

The hurt of one is the hur t  of 011 ond the honour o f  one is the honour of 011. 
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RED CEDARS 

TWO DAY WORKSHOP 
DIANE HILL & GUESTS 

COMMUNICATION WITH EACH OTE@R 
AND WITH SPIRIT" 

PRESENTED BY RED CEDARS SHELTERS 
TRADITIONAL PRACTIONER PROGRAM 

AND THE 
OUTREACH PROGRAM 

NOVEMBER l lTH AND lZTH 2002 
AT THE COUNCIL HOUSE LOWER LEVEL 

9 A.M. - 430 I'M 

DAY ONE: LEARN 
HEALTHY RELATIONS R PARTNER, CHILD 
COWORKERS, FRIE LEARN ABOUT DIFFERE 
STYLES OF COMMU 

DAY TWO COMMUNICATING WITH "SPIRIT. ENHANCE Y O U R  
UNDERSTANDING OF"SP1RlT AND CREATE NEW WAYS. IN 
WHlCH YOU CAN CONNECT. GAIN INSIGIIT INTO 
YOUROWN SPIRITUAL.FlYANDT€ESTYLEINWH€CHYOU 
COMMUNICATE WITH "SPIRIT'. 

ECTIVELY AND B 

N MEN AND WOMEN: 

PLEASE CALL RED CEDARS SHELTER TO REGISTER BY 
NOVEMBER 08TI-I 

961-2003 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

MARY ANN SPENCER 907-6544 OR BETTY CAKR-BKAINTAT969-2215 

OPEN TO A I L  COMMUNITY MEMBERS I ILJNCH PROVIDED 

e Purpose of this program is to address 
the legacy of abuse left by the impacts of 
the Residential School System, and the 
resulting intergenerational impacts. 

Our Goal is to facilitate community health 
and welIness. 

We are located at Red Cedars Shelter, 
upstairs in the west wing. 

Staff : The Traditional Practitioner is 
Banakonda BeU, and the Traditional 
Apprentice is Betty Carr-Braint. 
The Traditional Practitioner is in the 
Shelter four days a month and the 
Traditional Apprentice is available 

830 to 430, Monday to Friday. 
PHONE: (613 969-2215 If you m e  in crisis 

Moon All Women Welcome! 

Ceremony WHERE: RED CEDARS 
WHEN: Nov. 20th at Dusk 

or approx. 8:OO p.m. 
Please wear a 
dresslskirt and 

bring tobacco & water 
if possible. 
Call for more 
information: 

969-2215 or 967-2003 
POTLUCK MEAL SHARING 
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HEAL3XCENTRE - 

Fetal Alwhol Workshop 

What is FASffAE 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrorne PAS) is a term used to describe 
birth defects caused by the drinldng of alcohol during 

pregnancy and nursing. Alcohol caws the greatest damage 
tothrbabysbrain 

Feral Alcohol Effects (FAE) 14 a term wed to describe the 
presence of some, but not all FAS characteriorics 

whoahoddanend: 
Child Care Providers 

Educators 
Health& Soekl Staff 

ParentdFoster Parem /Drandparents 
The door is open to each wd evaryone that wisher to attend 

this workshop 

Ph-Lodqe 
Time 9:oO am - 400 p a  

Please call Thayendanega Wealth Centre 
by November 15/02 to re- at 967-3603 

Certificate of attendance will be provided 7 

Hot lunch and mack will be prodded 
thmuahout the dau 

Angel Tree Program 

Purpose: To assist fomlllcs who are less fortunate during the 

residing on the Tyendinaga Territory. 
Christmas season. Services wil l  be provided t o  community members 

Referrals will be taken as of November 1. 2002 

Previous month's income statement and/or current proof o f  income 
must be submitted with application form. 

November 16, 2002 
Mohawk Community Centre 

8:OO p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Admission: $5.00/person 

I.D. Required Dediine for  ml i d i o n s  is Decem ber 6.2002. 

If you plan on accessing the.Angel Tree Program. please contact Lesley 
Maracle. Community Health Representative or Samantha Maracle. 
Social Services a t  the Thayendanega Health Eentre a t  967-3616 Angel Tree Program assists families 

on Tyendinaaa Mohawk Territory 
who are les. fortunate, 

during the Christmas Season. 
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HEALTH CENTRE & S.O.D.I. 

I . 
Hyau hayediabetes, 
,rs impOrtanttowea-a 
MEDIC ALERT 
bracelet aI ail times 

h e  You Interested In Taking Yogp 

5 Manitor ywr blmd 
sugar leveisan a 
regularbaris 

and ss 

Have ywrb lmd &@ 
pressure checkeddten 

Classes? 

11 Lwkafleryour 
feetlJhefeslb 
alfeclad by diabetas, 
30 make sure yw have 

Call the Chr's and let us know at 

The Thayendanega Health Centre, 967-3603 

12 
Gwd nukillon 
provides needed energy 
Limit high fat 6 high 

MEMMR 18 6 19,2002 
AT 

TU€ TUAEN"€oA U M T U  C€NTR€ 
6:OO PM - 9:30 PM 

con; sso.00 

18 Ihimpmbntto 
teach our children the 
importance of 
chming a healhy 
rdesQle. This will give 
them a beb r  chance 
of a diabeter Ire8 life 

25 llsimpwtanlto 
include a variet, of 
fruits and vegetables in 
the meals and snacks 

Diabetes 
November 2002 Awareness Month 

19 
Watar is impartanl, Tly 
to drink 6 8  glasses of 
water a day 

26 
Food is not lfe ibdf 111s 
lhe fud ha1 keeps our 
bodies running DOWB 
can experience life 

sun Yon TU8 Wad ThU RI sn 

3 
Justbecauseyw am 
at k k  lor diabeleo. 
doas not necassaritf 
mean you wiU develop 
diabetas 

year far any manges 
AND 

See your dentml every 
6 to 12 months 

17 
Our life today indudes 
unhealthy IifenQles 
such as: lackof 
physical activily; un- 
healhy diets and an 
epidemic of diabetes 

24 Managing your 
diabeles means 
healhy eating and 
wlching y w r w i g h t  
llywrare overweight 
eal smaller pwbns of 
fCCd 

6 B h d  sugar k e l s  
are bestal: 

4 to 1 before meab 

51011 metotwo 
hour. after meals 

13 You can lead an 
active and lull Me, by 
understanding diabetes 
and how n 
&%Is your 
body 

M 
Bearelul with physical 
acUQ,  but always stay 
active yourway, every 
day for lih. 

Age is no bania 

27 Irs important lo 
remembet that y w  are 
Ihe most impatant 
pemon 0" your 

1 
Dabelas is a SERIOUS 
disease, don't ignwe itl 
Whether you have Type 1 
w Type 2 Diabetao, it 
canleadtothesane 
mmplicabans 

14 
Keep on dcing ywr 
regular activilbs. Keep in 
mind that a paJi6ve 
attlhlde is imprtanl in 
dealing with diabeles 

21 
To be mwo active at 
uok,takeawalkorrun 

an e m d  . .  

.. 
Some of the feelings 
people experience, when 
they 8nt find wt bey 
haye diabetes are fear, 
anger a depressim - 

Sout12em Ontario A. 

1 Doyw have 
Typs 2 diabeb? 

imprtafanllolake 

healthy and d l  

If you do. ils 

care cdyo"mnto8by 

8 Arsgularcheck4pn 
impOrtanl. See your 
lam* &tor 3 to 4 ti- 
a year. Have regular 
bts  to check far 
wmplicabbns of 
dabeleo 

15 
It blmd eugam m6nue 
to be high - 
wmpkdcns such 89 

blindness, heat deasse, 
kidney failure 6 
amputaknr can m u r  

22 If you have diabetes 
lalkwithadmlwand 
delitian about the UEB d 
alcohol. You need to 
understand he effects 
alwhal has on diabeh 
and ywr k i t h  

29 
Diabetes in a dkease in 
which the body mn'l 
propmy stma &"9elusl 
fw energy. The fuel bat 
h e  body needs is s u p  
(gluwse) 

igiMl Diabetes bitiak. 
Cam1 Lofl 
Regional Diabetes Worker 

2 The risk inmdases fm 
dlabeb lf you are 
&original dssmt: mr- 
might havs a hmik 
"islay oflype 2 
dlabeh: have gslatimal 
dlabetes or have an 
inactive I8esVla 

9 TmdiSonslly life 
induded: 

A healthy die1 
Being physically ache 
Skmg kadi6ans and 

- No diabetes 

16 ThefNe'WhilaGW 
milk: RWI; sugar: lard 6 
salt 

ARE NOT GOOD 
FORYOU! 

Eat them in Madmation! 

23 Keep informed abml 
dlabstas bv readinno. 

M Make healhis life 
choioes bveatino . "  
batancad meals. being 
more ache. reducing 
skess in y w r  lfn 6 
quittlng smoXing 

- 
-EaaS1emRegion 
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HEALTH CENTRE & BIRTHDAYS - 

I S a p p y  Qduted QihthduyI . .  

%ppy 2kt Qurthday! 

Chhs 
iNou. 20 I 
Wuppy 37th Qrnthdayf 

Chicle 
J o u .  10th 

5eU-J. 

9t. Vubbie  S A y Q o n s  

lots of love. 
Mommy. baddy. Mitch 8 Madison 

Miki. Rove. R.J., Saun 

Wappy qikthday! 

%appy Qinthduyf 

A u n t  gonet 
d o l l .  I1 

Wuppy Qihthdayl 

OrOrO 

s a p p y  4 th  CBiirthduyl 

Zoue you so rnuchl[[AJ/ ' '/ 
A a n n y ,  QQenn 
6 A u n t  Big 

born the %om€! SIIppOht S Q U m  

Wuppy cBihthdui f . 

Satde 
CNOW. 9 

Sjuppy Qinthduy! 

Countnney 
AJOU. 16 

&ue %CPQ Buy. Soye,  Satd 
Shddon G ~ e o n i n e  

.. 
(Jeohgecza %iQQ 

ConghatuOations on yom hetiiement. 

NURSING MOTHERS' GROUP 
' OF 

TYENDINAGA 

INVITES 
/ 

BREASTFEEDMG MOTHERS 
AND BABES 

To their ongoing seriw of meetiilgs: 

2nd and 4th Friday mornings each month 10 88- 12 noon 
Thayendnnegn Health Centre 

- Getting Started. .. Your Milk Supply November 8 
November 22 ' - As Baby Grows ... Bmslfecding Through Bllsy 

December 13 
Times 

-Pot Luck ._. Bring somelhing to eat and I quick easy 
recipe or tip to rhnrc for bwq IimaS 

* Last Meeting Belareliolidnys * 
Smnll Children, Interested Woman, Young Gitls.. . Welcome. 

Friendly Mother-to-Mother Support Lending Library, Infarmntiott. 
Help With Breastfeeding Problems. Baby Weight Check DiscusJon$. 

Nutritionnl Support for Breastfeeding Moms. 

BREASTFEEDING CIRCLE 

most important jab In theworld ... n&t.ring smother human 
being, not just pliysically but smotioselly too. Thi8 i. not alweys 
easy to remember when Others w g e  yo0 to plug in I pacifier or 
" L̂ ...̂ l " 
Believe if 01 not, this is tamporrry. Yam may have to be your 

-ow" doula (someone who *'mothers the mother") st times. by 
settling fur looking after the bare mioimum far nwhii&..which is 
eating, clean clothes to wear, and yo- &your baby** hygicne. 
You do need to eat  Although it's usually best to fix your own 
food, now ir not the time fa upeef gourmet meals smd coak 
everything from scratch. Some cbenting is allowed here to keep 
you fed. Here are Some tips and quick rucu- from busy 
motham who hnvc been therr.. 

*Nourbhinpaoadu that don't meed flrinz : raw seeds, raw nuts 
(nlmoodr have loti of  calcium), ~PII fruits, Serendipity mix 
(from BulhBarn), trireuih, and raw baby carrots nre d l  good. 
Keep handy where you DUTSL Remember to drink too. 

,*Loftover Dotxtoes? %shed pot&e. +checrwhiz+ bacon bitl "* 
Fuuv Day Chicken : Rinse & drsio, o r  pnf dly, 1 whole 

ehiekep. Put in crock pot with cavity vp. Pour barbsquc SBUEO i s  
& 0y-r ehieken..Cwer & cool: for 8-10 hra on low. Fo-t it 

*- 

hem bone, leftover ham, or turkey csreasu, I tsp. carry powder. 
Cook vn low for 8-10 hrs. or on hieh for 3-4 hrs. 

I *am a baby sling. Babies can sleep o r  look around in s sling, 
older babie ejln uume in them-. givu you one free hand, 
sometimes two. 



BIRTHDAYS 
7jGappy Qinthdayf 

ShaQabae 
iNou. 6 

<hue cDad S &om 
0 x 0 ~ 0 ~  

Wappy 2kt Qmthday f  

Chk& 
A O U .  20 < 

goue W b t a  s CDoug 

W a p p y  cBmthdayf 

Seam &ommy. CDaddy S 

l- 

%ue the garnuy 

FWappy Qihthdayf 

Jeanette 
Jlou. 11 

I sappy qinthdayf  
I . .  - _ .  

+ad 
duou. 2 

Nou. 20 

%ve Qa0e.n S AahayQa 

?Gappy 2ist Qiithdayl 

%ILL 

Aou. 20 

I. - - ,  . -  
g o t a  and %pa 
ullov. 16 

SUQ Qato:hakts. Sonakhot 
and %mentos 

3 a p p y  Qdated Quthdayf . _  - 

$om ycm banite &phew 
9ach s tlie %ants 

?Gappy Qmthdayf 

A o h a  
AOU. 29 

W a p p y  CBe 
cRintCldayf 

S a p p y  Qurthdayl 

'Jeonge 
uou. I2tk 

2oue A u n t  AaniQyn. CUncJe Qiok 
%hod S ~amantka 

%ue Wmta. CDoug. Qamn 
A a k a y 4 a  6 Chh& 
S a p p y  cBinthdayf 

Z?oue Qaby Shoes 
OKOKOK 

S a p p y  QeQoted Qithdoql 

%Uncle Qean 
Oct. 10 

J A O f f l  

Oc t .  7 

s ~ a f f l t e  

&ppy Qlnthdoyf , - - - .  . -  

2oue A u n t  d o n d y n .  W e  CRLek 
3nod 6 Samantho 

CRon 6 

Sappy &nnwemahyl 

&UQ the rjeehoy Qang 

W a p p y  Anniuercsahyf 

CPuddm Cup 

CDean 6 QQenn 

d o m  S Q a d  

d o u .  20 
(Quuce s A m y )  



COMMUNITY INTEREST 

* PLEASE NOTE * 
Please be advised that B & M Variety 

will be CLOSED all day Sunday starting 
November 3, 2002 for Winter hours. 

Thank You from Bruce & Mary Loft 

' ' 

I TIMECAPSULE 

Weweremys@sed aodthankrul forthosecommuuitymcmbm who 
simply showed up that day 10 sce if &ere ws anytbing they could do 10 help US 
out, especially to Cauncillor GregB~ant. it was verynicc ofyou to Come to school 
to wet* at OUT fatid. I1 wa wondaful for our school lo have SO many people 
who Uuly care about us. evcn though they 110 longer have children who attend OUT 
schwl There u e  no words for UI to express our admiration Wc arc indeed lucky 
to have thoughtful, suppartive, imaginative and crcativc peoplc w d  our fertivd 
days.'Thcsc people arc the iypc of positive rolc models that our shldenfr nee&to ICE. 

Once again, thankr vcly much to ow mmunily wlunues. Your psence 
in OUI school m e w  so ver/-much to everyone! 

Sincaely, 
W t e  Mohawk School 

MAJOR A 5 PIN BOWLING 
Back Row: Bennett Brant, Bill A. Brant, 

Bud (Charles) Maracle. Patty (Buck) Maracle 
Front Row: Sonny Pets Maracle, 

Laverne (Fish) Maracle, Sheridan Maracle 

It's 
a Girl! 

Thank You! 

Thank you to the Mohawk Police, 
the Firejighters and 

the Gentlemen from the Ailport who 
helped in the search of the 

lost 4 children. 

1 Doreen Smart and Family E 

he/p and the support of our Corn Soup Supper. 
Thanks to all those who sold tickets and 

made our supper a huge success. 
Again from the bottom of our hearts. 

Thanks! 

I+ INDIAN ANDNOUIHERNAFCAIRS QUlNTE MOHAWKSCHOOL 
RR I TvmdinrgaTmmvXOK 1x0 
613-966-6984 

Proudparenfs viclar & Joanne Tobandung wish fo announce the 
am'val of their daughter. A new sister to Raven & Taylor-Rain. 
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COMMUNITY INTEREST 

BOTTLED WATER 
Water is classified as “bottled water“ only if it meets all federal 
and provincial regulations for potable water. 
It bas t be sealed in a sanitary container and is sold for human 
consumption. Bottled water cannot contain sweeteners or 
chemical additives and must be both calorie and sugar free 

There seems to be a great deal of confusion regarding bottled 
wafer. This is understandable, as there are many different sources 
for bottled water. Tbe old adage of “let the buyer beware” 
is very m e ,  when purchasing water. Some labeling may be 
may be slightly misleading. Just because there is a picture of 
a muntain stream on the label, doesn’t mean the water inside 
that bottle is ~ t u r a l .  In fact that water may just be heavily 
pmcessed tap water. Consumers should read the labels, or 
ask their suppliers, where the source of that of ibat bottled 
water is. 

SOURCES OF BOTTLED WATER: 

Tap Wuter: Up to 25 % of all bottled water starts from someone’s 
faucet. This water is heavily processed, usually with minerals 
added for taste. 

Disiied Wafer: Water from any source that goes through an 
evaporation-condensation process. Considered by many to 
be very g o d  water, however, distilled water is not a viable 
bottled water as the process is too expensive. 

llnesian Wafer; An aquifer that has been tapped but does not 
need to be pumped out. Once tapped, the water in that aquifer 
will flow to the surface by itself as it is under pressure. 

Spring Water: Water that flows naturally from under the ground 
and having a natural mineral content of less than 500 p.p.m. 
Usually considered the bealthiest waters to drink. Spring waters 
coorain nanual minerals, many of which the body needs. 

Other waters that are bottled in small amounts are mineral 
watem and sparkling waters. The consumer should not make 
the mistake of relating price to quality of water. There are too 
m y  variables. ie ( packaging, shipping bottling etc.) that 
determine bottled water prices. 

As bottled water is sold as a food item, it is highly regulated. 
Bottled water has its own associations that govern its standards. 
There ase also the standards of government agencies to control 
quality. The Canadian Bottled Water Association, International 
Bottled Water Assmiation, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
and the Food and Drug Administration are some of the agencies 
that keep qnality control at a premium. Bottled water users can 
be sure their products have met high government standards. 

With all the bottled water being safe to drink, the general 
consensns is that ~ t ~ ~ a l  is usually best. As with most natural 
products, the more you process them, the funher they get from 
their original state. 

Maybe it just a matter of taste? 

Information supplied by: - Memat id  Bottled Water Association 
- Food and Drug Administration 
-Bottled Water Web. Corn 
- Canadian Springs.Com 

~ ~~ 

MOHAWK FAIR 

2002 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF MOHAWK FAIR 2002 

I lake this oppodunityto say a sincere thank you to the folian’ng: 

-Chief and members of Band Council for their participation in the parade and lheir 

comments at the official opening of Mohawk Fair 2002 

-all the financial sponsors 

-ail Ihe businesses who donated equipment andlor personal andlor staff time to 

assist h t h  ourfair 

-the Mohawk Police Department for the security provided 

- the Mohav& and Deseronto Firemen for medical service 

-the teachers, assislants, and others who heiped to display Ihe mrk of our children in 

the school exhibit building and for their participation in the opening parade 

-the Quinte Mohavk Dancers and their leader(s) 

- ihe volunteers who manned the gales, M assisted with displays. and did numerws 

other tasks prior to fair weekend, on fair days, as wll as after our exhibition 

-the exhibtors vho made our show 

- the vendors for their pdicipatmn 

- ail persons who directed or assisted in any way with the various events of the week- 

end 

- the yard foremn and helpers ulno kept sericas working during fair days 

-and last but nd least our Mohawk Fair diredors and executive vho organized, 

presented, and prepared for the various exhibits and events during the week-end 

It is because of the dedication of our volunteers and the people mentioned above that 

Mohawk Fair has been able to produce an exhibition of excellence fw the past 102 

years. My apologies go to any person or group that I may have inadvertently omined in 

this thank you. Again I say thank you, and lo& forward to your continued suppoll of the 

Mohawk Agricukual Society. 

William J. Brant 



4) TURKEY 

I 

a DINNER - WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS 

I I MOHAWK FAIR 

2003 

WHEN Thursday, November 28 
WERE:  Orange Lodge Cyork Rd.) 

COST: $10.00 per person 
TIME: 5 - 7 P.M. 

$ 5.00 Der child 

The 59’ers Hall is under renovations but still available 
for small functions and is locared at Hwy’s 2 & b’ 49. 

For more rental information please call: 

i Gloria Idzenga at 962-8757 I 
~ ~ 

AUTUMN COMEDYlDANCE 

FEATURING 
JAMES C. KIRKHAM 

(Previously seen at the Arnold J 
Brant Golf Tournament) 

SATURDAY NOV. 23 102 

MOHAWK COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 

8 P M - I A M  

TICKETS 
ADVANCE $ I 0  I PERSON 
AT DOOR $15  I PERSON 

FOR ADVANCE TICKETS CONTACT 
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE ED 396-3424 

OR ANY RECREATION MEMBER 

PROCEEDS 70 PURCHASE PLA YGROUND 
EQUIPMENT FOR THE BALLFIELDS 

r7\ 
Easy 
Christmas Crafts Night 
at the Library 

Tuesday Nov. 26 

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
$15.00 (includes all supplies needed) 

Call Karen at 967-6264 
Limited Seating 

YOU’RE INYITED!!! 

:o anend a regular meeting of the Mohawk Agriculrural Socicty. Now that 2002 
dohawk Fair is over, it’s t ime to prepare for 2003’s Fair. -During the year, a small group 
If Fair Board Members meet to plan the next year‘s aclivities. We would llke to invite 
he remaining membership and the community members to attend some of our regular 
neetings to help with some of the decisions that need to be made and to offer some new 
deas for consideration. 

rhese ace some ofthc items that will be on the agenda for the upcoming mcctings: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

Should wc change the date ofthe Fair? 
Should we pursue h e  idea of a Food Cowl’ 
Should we open h e  gates carlier on Friday? 
Should youth (12-18 yrs) exhibitors pay membcrship to exhibit in “adult” 
categories? If not, should they get free admission to the Fair? 
what would be appropriate compensation for the school children who march 
in Saturday’s parade? 
What new events could we have (panicularly on Sunday)? 
Should we add some Native contenVthme to the Fair program? If so, what 
and how? 
Should we rc-visit a Saturday night dancc? Ifso, whcre? 
Who shotld gel free admission to the Fair? 

We hold meetings on the first Monday of every month, at the Mohawk Fire Hall, 7 p.m. 
Dleasc come out and join us, in support of the Mohawk Fair. Your anendance and 
omments will be appreciated. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Dcember31,2002 
%fohaw<commmity Centre 

S:OOp.m - 200 a m  

Featuring 'Icine Driue" 

$20.00 Per T e r m  

~ t i a m p n p  at midnlglt 

T h e  c d ~ m  o r ~ a k y f o r  txeetr 
at GayenhmgaHe&h Centre 

967-3616 
% y your tic(+ ear$ 

Gmitednumber 6 e i y  SOU 

TYENDINAGA NATIVE WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
W") 

(submitted by Mary Wales, ChW 

The Tyendinaga Women's Association (NWA) invites .you to 
attend a future meeling. Upcoming meeting dates are: 

December 2.2002 
January 6,2003 
February 3,2003 
March 3, 2003 
April 7, 2003 
May 5,2003 
June 2,2003 

TIME: 7 :O l  p.m. (Sharp) 
Piace: EldaVs Lodge 

The court date for the cia95 action IaWSUil in the matter Of 

discrimination, initiated by Connis PerrOn (Hill) Unli be held in 
Toronto Thursday, December 12 li Friday. December 13. 
2002. This is a matter that concerns everyone Who ValUeS 
his or her native heritage and m n t 8  future generations t0 be 
free from gender-based discrimination. The NWA is asking 
mat anyone who w u l d  like take a bus to Toronto $0 Support 

. Connie in this class sdion lawsuit to contact her at 988-2909 
prior to December 2,2002. You do not have to be a 
member of the NWA to participate in this bUS bip. Everyone 
i* -lcomei .. . ~~~ ~ 

Thanks to a committee chaired by Lorreine Hill. w8 "OW 
hove revised Constitution, By Lam. Rules 8 Orders Of 
~ u s i ~ ~ s s  ~overning Meetings. The NWA would nke to 

their *incere app~eciation to Lorraine end the rest of 
.the ~ommittee memben: Keitha BsrberStock, Erma Gray, 

Flmrh U-rd end Debbie Sindair. I ~~ 

piessB 
beccjme active in the decision making. 

to join us soon for a meeting of the NWA and 

u are invited to join with the Anglican church to celebrate 
Advent with music and song 

When? December 4 

December 11 

What Time? 7p.m 

Where? PAT'S VARIETY 

An opportunity to enjoy fellowhip, 
sing along and listen to some of our local musicians, 

and give praise to Almighty God as we enter the Christmas seasot1 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
AND 

SECOND TIME AROUND TREASURE 
FOR 

K.W.E. 105.9 FM 
MOHAWK NATION RADIO 
Saturday, November 16th 

9:OO am - 3:OO pm 
59er's Hall, H w y  # 2, T.M.T. 

( Old Eastern School ] 

SALE 

8 Any Donations Greatfully Accepted 

For More Info. Call K.W.E. Radio at: 

Dmpoff Points & Pickup Available 

1.0463 From 7:OOam - 12 noon. 

2 
-$@ 



Metal Cans & Foil 
Rinse cans. Place lids in a 
can, pinch closed and put 
loose in blue k' i D!aml 

ut aluminum cans inside 8" ones. Include clean alu- 
minum foil and pie plates. 
Flatrened cans save space! 
Nu pots, cigarette or butter 
wrappers or scrap metal. 
Avoid putting pop cans 
inside other cans. cans, propane 

ainers are empty. 

cans to let them dry, and 
place in the blue bin - 
don't bag them. 
No containers with prod- 
uct, paint cans larger 
than 4 litres 
(1 gallon), plastic paint 

cylinders or other 
hazardous waste. 

Plastic Containers 

Discard tops and rinse 
containers for soft drinks,. 
detergents, juice, bleach, 
shampoo, dairy products 
as well as clear and foam 
91asr c caps. rrays dno 
Dacxaqinq F alien sort 
brink coniainers and 
replace lids. All plastics 
with the numbers 1 to 6 on 
the bottom are OK. 
No blister or bubbleoacks, 
prescription bottles'or toys. 

Place in appropriately 
labelled bins. 

Boxboard and 

Bundle junk mail and office 
paper separately from 
Boxboard. Flatten and 
boxboard into a large 
Boxboard includes ce Corrugated Newspapers 

Flatten and bundle corru- 
gated cardboard boxes 

rinsed milk pouches, into a maximum size of 
grocery, bread, dry clean- 30" 30" 8" bundles. 

bundled boxes will be blue newspaper bags as 
well as outer wrapper 

No waxed boxes, soil from toilet and hand 
tissues. Remove food 

ing, frozen vegetable and Only broken down and 



. Corn Fed Beef . Quarters & E d  Cot3 of Beef 

- IOdtsld0.l pierrs aold at hmc 
wmppfd & m 
AAA Beel 

Mnke yew own Soup1 
LJur Corn, B m ,  Specid Pork! 

LAND FOR SALE 
. 47,5 
- located on the Upper Slash rd. 

across from B. & 1. Pole Line 
- 2 weUs (1 spring fed) 

CLASSIFIED 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
AUTOMATIC WASHING 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
MACHINE -located on the Beach Rd. 

5 ICE HUTS 
- 2at5 '  x 8' 
- 3 at 6'X 10' 
- each comes with 2 burner 
propane stove, 51 hose and 
propane tank 
- $125.00 each 

1 ICE SLED 
- will hold 6 people and gear 

- S150.00 
- Heavy Duty 

SOAFWG E A G L t  NAIWYF. ARTS 
m u  c m s  COMPANY - KenmMe 

- $125.00 
- 1503 sq. A. 
-air conditioned 

position: Manager of Homework Dept. 
* Approxhrutely 25 - ?U HIS a week 
* ~ u s t  have excellent communication 

* Must be a Self starter and be able to 

* Experience in sales and public 

and organization skills. 

work independentiy 

reislions an asset 

Please DO NOT APPLY IN PERSON: 

Send resnme to: Soarin2 b g l e  
Sol0 Hwv # 2 

CALL: %2- 1134 after 4:30 p.m. For more information call 
9664542 

[FOR SALE I 
CHILD'S PLAYIIOUSE 
- approx 8 X 12 
-made from 2 X 4's and "puute 

1979 WDGE R V 
- 21 ft 

-shingled 
-asking $350.00 

- sleeps 6 
- roof air conditioner 
-tinted windows 

uX)l SUZUKl300 CC KING 
QUAD 4 X 4 A m .  
- 1500 lrms 
- Good C d i u o n  
- $5200.00 

Call: 396-2138 

CALL: christie at %76410 - 3 piece bathroom 
- cruise 

IBABYSITTING I - $8,@XJ.W FIRM IXseronto, Ont. 
KOK 1x0 
613-396-6314 . .~ or fax to: 

~.~ 
~~ 

(AVAILABLE I 
- P r e s c h l  (only) 
- Ids of play area 
-nutritious snacks & lunch provided 

Cali Teddy Knight 396-1610 
located in the subdivision 29 H u m  
Brant Dr. 

CALL: 396-3400 

pG=l 
V l  
PARCEL OF LAND 

BESERVE LAND 
-located 011 no& side of hwy # 2 
- east ofBelles Side Rd. to the Wwn - 4  PLEX APARTMENT 

.lower apament 

. located on the Airpon Rd 
- 1st &last months rent 

&damage deposit required 

Call: 969-1315 

of Deseronto boundary 
- access w piped water and gas 
-excellent location for wmmerciaJ 

development - acreage available 
-one acre building lots with 1W 

highway frontage also available 
. building lots also available on 

Belles Side Rd. 

If interested call: %9-I070 

- across from the ball field 00 the 

-lot measures 147 R frontage X 
YMk Rd. 

800 ft. in depth I WATJZRFRONI LOTS I FOR SALE - approx 2 Y acres 
-asking price $15.000.00 

Call h a s  Brant Oshweken On. 
1-905-768-5024 

SEVERAL BUILDING mrs 
. smked out, I00 ' frontage 
- approx. 460 ' depth 
- serviced road vear round 1997 GRAND AM SE 

- %,coo km 
- excellent condition 
- V6 eqine 
- 155 horsepower (quick) 
. four door. white with grey interior 
- MFM stereo C a S s e n e  
. power steering, auwmatic flwr shifl 

. trailer hitch, air, cmise. tilt, tach. 
with wnsole 

- located on Sucker Creek now 
known as Hickory Nut Grove 

- will hold mortgage I CARE GIVER I LAND FOR SALE 
IAVAILABLE I CALL anytime: Gleuo Hill 

at 962-5470 . Summer or all ynu round care 
-big yatd for playing 
-INS of a m  and cram 
-healthy snacks & meals provided 
- e x c e h t  references 
- l o m d  in ShannonvW 

WATERFRONT LOT 

- 500 frontage, 375 deep 
- located on Norways Rd. 

Tyendinaga Resrve 

-Please dl Bruce M Mary !Aft 
at 962-7420 at B. & M. Variety 
Norways Road Tyendioaga 
Mohawk Temtory 

auto starter 
. W y  ccrdfied with brand new em 

. located on Cedar Glenn Rd West 

-Bay of Quinte Frontage 
Of #51 For more information call T a n  

at 7710775 

on special mag wheels 

long items, tinted windows, etc. 
-back seat folds down 40160 for eXWa 

- ~gpr icc$10,600.00: . -  
~~ 

CALL: 613-3%-3957 for m e  
information 

I FOR SALE I 
SEARS 8 HP RIDING LAWN 
MOWER 
- 54" long, 28" width wheels 
- 34" cut 

For details call 3%-3801 

IhlILL TOWN MEATS 1 
- electric sfan 
- $350.00 M Best ORer 

Call Don at %2-1727 if interested 
- 

1999 SKI WO F O R M W  
z-500 
- $4,500.00 

call: Carter 967-8999 Call Everene Maracle at 396-3121 

wmn r n~ 
0111: GIsnn AJI 961-5470 

..--I-. - wood lot for sale approximately 
5 acres 

-located on lot 24 concession 2 
on the slash road 

-various types of wood, both hard 
aod soA are on the property. 

-asking $3.500.00 

BUILDING LOTS 
- 1 W X I 5 0 ' b t s  
-located on the Soum side 

of Hwy #L wea of Deseronlo 
md jul east of church laoe 

- loo are fully serviced witb 
water md sewer and ~ l u r a l  gas 

For mrc information call: 
613396-2097 

~ ~~ ~~ 

[CHILDCARE PROVIDER[ IFOR SALE I 
1 I 

- Mother of one 
- C.P.R. & First Aid trained 
- No pets. 106 of T.L.C. in a clean 

- Healthy meals &snacks 
- Located in the subdivision on Huron Brant Dr. 

Call Angela at 396-6564 

environment 

- 
35' Trailer with Full Pullout 
.fridge, stove, furnace 
-new carpet 
- 1 owner 
- $6,700.00 For more information on thcse lots 

see Everett 'Joe" Maracle on the 
Airport Rd. Call: 396-3121 Call: 968-2909 

~~ 


